
YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

If you live in the 
Quad-Cities area, you 
don’t have to look far 
to find a helping hand. 
The Quad-Cities and 
surrounding communities 
are filled with workers who 
can offer whatever service 
you might need for yourself, 
your family, your home, 
your life.

At Your Service — a special section that will appear in the Feb. 12, 19 and 26, 2017, 
editions of  the Dispatch•Argus•QCOnline.com — will introduce you to many of  those 
workers. Don’t miss this section if  you’re looking for someone who can do a job for you. 
Our stories will focus on all kinds of  workers who are ready to be at your service.

FIRST-PART of a three-part special section series Sunday, February 12, 2017

LASIK may not be suitable for all patients. Individual results may vary. Discounted price and 
financing option cannot be combined with any other offer/discount. The informed consent 

document will provide you with the risks, benefits, and alternatives to surgery.

(563) 323-9999  l  esaeyecare.com

Give your Valentine the unexpected gift of LASIK to eliminate or reduce the need for glasses.

Present your loved one with a LASIK gift package, including a free consultation and surgery. 
If they’re a candidate, discounted specials at the time of surgery are honored and you pay for 
the gift when surgery is scheduled.

Give the gift of LASIK and leave the shopping and wrapping to Eye Surgeons.A Gift to Remember
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John Deere Classic 
volunteer family pitches 
in to get things done

Gary Krambeck/gkrambeck@qconline.com
Bill Anderson, of Rock Island and Harvey Green, 

of Geneseo, have been long-time volunteers at the 
John Deere Classic, in charge of marshals at the tournament. 

BY TOM JOHNSTON
tjohnston@qconline.com

An affinity for the game of golf 
drew both Bill Anderson and 
Harvey Green into an interest in the 
professional golf tournament held 
in the Quad-Cities each year.

A burgeoning appreciation for what the John Deere 
Classic does for the area has kept bringing them back for 
about 40 years each.

Mr. Anderson and Mr. Green are two of  the longer-
running volunteers who help keep the JDC running 
smoothly. Their efforts are on display daily at the annual 
PGA Tour event.

The two are among seven on the marshals committee 
who ensure there are enough volunteers placed in the 
needed spots during the annual event at TPC Deere Run. 
The committee schedules, assigns, trains and manages 
as many as 900 of  the tournament’s 1,500 volunteers. 
Each day of  the tournament — from Wednesday’s pro-am 
through Sunday’s final putt — at least 300 marshals are 
needed on the course.

“The marshal group takes such a huge role when 
you consider they are the traffic directors for the entire 
property,” said Clair Peterson, JDC tournament director. 
“Every tee, green and fairway needs to be monitored.”

While the duties are as daunting as they are appreciated 
by tournament officials and players, these guys toil 
mostly in the background. There is little to be gained 

by volunteering to help handle the largest volunteer 
contingent associated with the tournament. But there are 
a few things that keep bringing them back.

“All the 1,500 volunteers are like one big family,” said Mr. 
Anderson, who will be working his 43rd JDC this summer. 

For Mr. Green, a retired Geneseo High School teacher 
who will be part of  his 38th tournament in July, being 
involved with the JDC was a different experience.

“It’s fun. It’s a completely different group of  people,” 
he said, comparing each tournament to a family reunion. 
“I worked with kids for nine months out of  the year, and 
this was a chance to be with adults. This is a completely 
different setting than the school setting I was used to 
being in.”

For both, another common denominator is the game 
itself. Mr. Anderson said he was transitioning from 
competitive softball into golf  when he got the itch. Mr. 
Green said he had just moved to Geneseo after being 
married and was “just starting to get into golf” when he 
went to watch his first tournament and became intrigued.

“It looked like the people on one side of  the ropes were 
having more fun than the people outside of  the ropes,” 
Mr. Green said of  the volunteers.

Mr. Anderson, who started as a marshal, was somewhat 
“recruited” into more substantial duties by Jim Epperly, a 
friend who, at the time, was the tournament director.

“He asked if  I would be on the admissions committee; 
he needed somebody he could trust on that,” said Mr. 
Anderson. “I did that for several years — working will call 
and everything else. The problem with working admissions 
was that I didn’t get to see hardly any golf.”

The amount of  golf  they see still is limited. They enjoy 
their tourney-week perch above the 18th tee box on the 
east side of  the Deere Run parking lot. When not in their 
tent tending to administrative and logistical duties, they 
can be seen cruising the course and solving problems that 

crop up.
Long days and short nights are the norm for one week 

per year, and they wouldn’t have it any other way. That’s 
why they keep coming back.

“What other event can you volunteer for that helps all 
these other charitable organization like the John Deere 
Classic does?” Mr. Anderson asked. “There’s hundreds 
of  charitable organizations that benefit from this. The 
feeling is overwhelming knowing that you can help these 
organizations.”

There is also a feeling of  pride in being able to put 
together much of  the tournament with an all-volunteer 
crew, too. Mr. Green, who is active in local theater, also 
helps with course setup and breakdown each year and said 
he loves watching the finer details come together.

“It’s like producing a great big show and having 
the show come to fruition and be a hit,” he said of  the 
satisfaction of  a successful tourney each year. “Seeing it 
come together from the inside is pretty special.”

Being able to be there to help out wherever their 
services are needed is special, too. When asked his favorite 
duty during the tournament, Mr. Anderson quickly 
responded “everything.” He also points to the course setup 
as one of  his favorite aspects of  the tournament.

“The Friday before the week of  the tourney, we go 
out and do all the staking and roping,” he said. “We 
have multiple people out there helping us — from board 
members and their kids to other volunteers. Laying out the 
course is a lot of  fun.”

Having volunteers to do most of  the “grunt work” also 
is unique to PGA Tour events. While most of  the 48 Tour 
events have professional companies handle all of  the 
infrastructure, much of  that at TPC is left to volunteers.

“This group,” Peterson said, “is so selfless and generous 
with their time.”
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‘There’s hundreds of charitable organizations that 
benefit from this. The feeling is overwhelming 

knowing that you can help these organizations.’

BILL ANDERSON
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Nonstop Cities
on Four Airlines10

EXTRA Orlando-
Sanford flights for 
Spring Break 2017!

Call your travel agent or the 
airline for airfares & packages. 

Visit qcairport.com
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ADVANCEDHEARINGPRO.COM

Advanced Hearing Aid Service
852 Middle Rd., Suite 104

Bettendorf, Iowa.

563-355-3261
1550 52nd Ave., Suite 3

Moline, Illinois

309-797-7160

Josh Vinquist
Audioprosthologist

BH, HIS

Mike Roush
BA, BC-HIS

Amanda
Bagby

Audioprosthologist
BLS, HIS

Payment Plans Available 40
YEARS

40 people to experience a breakthrough
in hearing aid technology!

40 people who have difficulty hearing are wanted to evaluate a breakthrough in hearing
technology RISK-FREE*. Advanced Hearing Aid Service will perform a FREE hearing screening

and FREE ear canal exam AT NO CHARGE, for the first 40 qualified callers to determine
candidacy for the program. Applicants that are selected will be asked to evaluate the latest
revolutionary hearing aid technology. Participants who wish to purchase the hearing aids will

RECEIVE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS for their participation.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
4 DAYS ONLY!

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

February 14, 15, 16, 17
Hearing loss has been linked to Dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease! A recent study by Johns Hopkins
Medicine reveals what many seniors have suspected, Untreated hearing loss has been linked to
Alzheimer’s, Dementia, Depression and Social Isolation. The study indicates that plaque develops
in the brain and the use of hearing aids relieves the effects. Another positive benefit of the NOW®
hearing aids, is possible Tinnitus relief.
40 people who have difficulty hearing are wanted to evaluate a breakthrough in hearing technology
RISK-FREE*. Your participation will be rewarded with tremendous discounts, so CALL TODAY!

No one notices when you wear

$249500
MSRP $349500Expires February 17, 2017

FREE Audiometric Consultation
FREE Video Ear Inspection
FREE Product Demonstrations
Including the NOW® NuEar Hearing Aids

THE HEARING AID FOR PEOPLE WHO
AREN’T READY FOR A HEARING AID.

$750
EACH

Expires February 17, 2017

FREE Audiometric Consultation
Find out what you’re hearing 
and what you’re not!

FREE Video Ear Inspection!
You’ll SEE... exactly what we SEE.
We’ll explain to you what you’re seeing.

FREE Product Demonstrations!
Including the NOW® line

THE LARGEST AMERICAN OWNED
AND OPERATED MANUFACTURER!

®

®

ZPower Rechargeable

• Easy
• Convenient
• FREE

NEVER WORRY ABOUT BATTERIES AGAIN

NOW™ Hearing Aids are rechargeable
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Guitar guru 
isn’t just 
stringing 
them along

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Tony Carducci poses for a photograph with one 
of the many guitars he builds by hand at West Music 
in Moline.

Charity. Mr. Carducci said many of  his projects get their 
start with her saying something like, “Hey! You haven’t 
done something like this!”

She gets the credit for 
the steampunk guitar, 
he said. It is a genre of  
which she is a fan.

The techs and owners 
of  the music stores 
where he worked or 
shopped taught him 

more about repair. Rick Nielsen, of  Cheap Trick, inspired 
him though his own collection of  unique guitars.

Each of  Mr. Carducci’s modification projects is 
different, he said, requiring different approaches and 
techniques.

He wanted an aged look to the copper on the steampunk 
guitar. Ammonia water did the trick.

The ninja turtle guitar’s appearance is deceptively 
simple. Achieving a green shade similar to the reptilian 
heroes’ skin tones required research, he said. The turtle’s 
face?

“This is laser-etched into the body,” 
he said.

Yes. Lasers.
His earliest influence, though, was 

that spark — whatever it is — that lets a 
person know as a child that something, 
some talent or happening, will be a part 
of  their lives.

He said he knew as a boy he wanted to 
be involved in music.

The rest of  his family — his father, 
his brother — are “fixers,” he said. They 
work on cars for fun and profit. He said 
he also had an interest in it, but music 
and art had a stronger pull.

He said that, as a child, he tinkered 
with his instruments, getting into their innards and 
trying to improve their performance. But he often was 
challenged putting them back together.

“I was the kid that took my stuff  apart,” he said.
He said his father worked with him to put the guitars 

back together. But at one point, he told his son that, if  
he was going into music, he should learn how to fix 
instruments.

Mr. Carducci sees this as a major turning point.
“I listened to my dad,” he said.
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Mr. Carducci 
uses the 
mundane 

to turn out 
a creation 

that fits the 
moment’s 

needs, either 
his own or 

those of his 
clients.

BY ANTHONY WATT
awatt@qconline.com

The shape is unmistakably that 
of a guitar. But after that, Tony 
Carducci’s creation takes a sharp, 
tumbling turn into science fantasy.

Copper-sheathed and bedecked with coin-sized gears, 
the guitar is a steampunk enthusiast’s dream. A panel 
moves to reveal ... well ... an orb. An orb making light that 
arcs across a tiny screen like colorful lighting.

Mr. Carducci said he has no idea what the device is 
called. He thinks it might have been part of  a belt once.

“Found it on a Chinese website,” he said.
Similar to the frenetic — and often mad — inventors of  

steampunk, Mr. Carducci uses the mundane to turn out 
a creation that fits the moment’s needs, either his own 
or those of  his clients. Much of  the work has nostalgic 
themes: cartoons or toys from childhood, a favorite movie 
or theme or genre.

One double-neck guitar resembles the Mach 5, Speed 
Racer’s red-and-white, 
needle-nosed super 
car. Another is, to 
put it politely, very 
green, with a defiantly 
sneering head of  a 
Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtle etched into the 
body.

Some are 
commissions; others 
he uses on stage with 
his own band, Stone 
Tattoo. Some are 
display pieces that 
catch people’s attention 
at West Music in 
Moline, where he 
repairs guitars — 
though he does not 
describe his job as 
work. He gets to play 
with guitars all day.

“I don’t work,” he said. “I love what I do.”
He shows what he builds on his Facebook page.
Many people helped lead Mr. Carducci and his talents to 

where they are today, he said. Most recently it is his wife, 

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
A couple of the many handmade guitars built 

by Tony Carducci.

Call Bonnie 309-796-1145
www.makingfriendsqca.com

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.

Since 1989

Area Businesses
REACH New Customers

WELCOME
Newcomers – Newlyweds – New Babies

Keep It Simple
and Sweet

• Order Online
• Call or Stop By
• We Deliver
and Ship

Open Mon. through Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 10-
Village of East Davenport 324-6137 • Downtown Moline Centre 764-1814

order online www.lagomarcinos.com • We ship and deliver

11-4

“AWESOME”
BroadwayWorld.com

MIDWEST PREMIERE

UPCOMING CONCERTS
Etta May Award 

winning stand up 
comedian

March 2nd
A tribute to John Denver 

with Chris Collins and 
Boulder Canyon

April 6th
786-7733

circa21.com

NOW PLAYING

“HEAVENLY JOURNEY”
Dispatch / Argusssspppppaaattttccchhhh //// AAAArrrggggguuusssDDDDiiiiss

A perfect gift for your 
special Valentine

Call for a free consultation or tour today

309-786-0400
www.fortarmstrong.com
1900 3rd Avenue, Rock Island, IL

Ask about our
Move-In Special!

Affordable Assisted Living

Tour Fort Armstrong 
Isn’t it time to finally do 
what’s best for everyone.

“I appreciate the kind and loving 
staff here at the Fort Armstrong.

The staff all work together 
to make this home for me 
while ensuring my safety and 
happiness.  They are like family 
to me.  As a resident of Fort 
Armstrong, I highly recommend 
it to anyone.  I love it here.” 

— Oneneta DePron
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Hy-Vee 
cafe 
manager 
loves 
working 
with the 
public

Gary Krambeck / gkrambeck@qconline.com
Theresa Bull, Hy-Vee Market Grille assistant manager, 
at 4218 Avenue of the Cities, Moline.

BY JONATHAN TURNER
jturner@qconline.com

 If Hy-Vee boasts “a helpful smile in 
every aisle,” Theresa Bull has to be 
one of the best helps in the entire 
supermarket chain.

The perky assistant manager’s wide grin lights up the 
Market Grille in the Avenue of  the Cities store where Ms. 
Bull, a 58-year-old East Moline native, greets breakfast 
customers by name.

“I love working with the public, being around people,” 
she said. “Our customers are No. 1, and we treat ’em with 
respect, show ‘em that we care. We’re here to take care of  
them.

“We have our regulars. We have new people coming 
to try us every day,” Ms. Bull said of  the full-service 
restaurant that’s part of  many stores in the West Des 
Moines-based chain.

This Market Grille, begun in June 2015, is open 6 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Sunday to Thursday and 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. Ms. Bull oversees the cafe and waits on 
customers; her shift is typically weekdays 5:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

“I’m here to make sure everybody who comes in here 
has a good experience, and they’re happy when they 
leave,” she said. “A lot of  people know me, and they come 
in to see us. Each day is great; each day is different.”

Ms. Bull doesn’t mind working early. She drives 45 
minutes — from south of  Viola — to get to work.

Her alarm goes off  at 2:30 a.m.; she has coffee, watches 
some news.

“I don’t like to rush. I don’t mind gettin’ up early,” she 
says. “I gotta leave by 20 to 5, so I don’t have to speed.

“There aren’t many cars on the road — just me.”
Ms. Bull has worked for Hy-Vee for 16 years, since her 

store opened in 2001, and always has been in the dining 
area. Before that, she operated an in-home day care in 
East Moline when her kids were little.

“I always wanted to work for Hy-Vee — always loved 
Hy-Vee, always shopped at Hy-Vee,” she said.

Her five children — three married, two engaged 
— all live in the area. She and her husband have 20 
grandchildren between them, ranging in age from one 
month to 21 years. Ms. Bull has no plans to retire anytime 
soon.

Before the Market Grille opened, Ms. Bull was among 
the first eight employees honored with the Hy-Vee 
Legendary Customer Service Award in 2005. Her photo 
has appeared for years on 17 of  the company’s big delivery 
trucks.

“It’s a big to-do; we get to go to Des Moines for a 
banquet,” Ms. Bull said. “That was exciting.”

The awards were established to recognize the rank-
and-file workers who go above and beyond when it comes 
to taking care of  customers, according to the company, 
which has a Hy-Vee Legendary Service Hall of  Fame.

“Through the years, our employees have made the 
name Hy-Vee synonymous with friendliness, caring and 
outstanding customer service,” Hy-Vee board chairman 

Ric Jurgens said when the program was first established. 
“This award honors the best of  the best, and each of  these 
individuals reminds all of  us what it really means to serve 
the customer.”

According to Hy-Vee, Ms. Bull “greets customers with a 
warm, friendly smile and a sparkle in her eye and knows 
most of  her customers by name. She is patient, efficient 
and personable. Her service is so outstanding that 
customers seek her out to say hello even if  they’re not 
eating in the casual dining area.”

Customer Jon Laird, who nominated Ms. Bull, said her 
work ethic is a good example of  how an employee can 
enhance the atmosphere of  quality service. “Her attention 
to detail makes the difference between just another trip 
to Hy-Vee and actually looking forward to breakfast at 
Hy-Vee.”

When the Market Grille replaced the former open 
dining room that was more self-serve, it was hard at first 
“having doors separating it from the rest of  the store,” 
Ms. Bull said. Compared to before, she has more staff  to 
oversee, including the bar area.
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‘Our customers are No. 1, 
and we treat ‘em with 

respect, show ‘em that 
you care. We’re here to 

take care of them.’

THERESA BULL

Our members enjoy access to our grounds 365 days a year, 24 hours a day. 
Fishing and camping privileges are included with your membership.

309-787-4770 • 2421 Big Island Parkway • Milan, IL

Outdoor adventure close to home
Nature, hiking, picnicking, kayaking, family fun, camping.

Rock Island Conservation Club 
2016 Memberships Available

General Memberships ...........$65.00
Seniors ......................................$50.00

ROCK ISLAND
CONSERVATION CLUB

www.riccnews.com or
for more information

512 12th St, Moline, IL 61265  •  309-797-2222

309-752-0868 
1235 14th Ave., East Moline

tempomarine.com

We’re 
all about

Featured Speakers:
Jeff Faulkenberry Clinton Missouri. I am a 
professional hunting and fishing guide and 
at 36 years old I’ve been guiding clients for 
19 years here in the Midwest.

Tommy Skarlis has become one of the 
most inspiring and dynamic outdoor 
professionals on the planet.

Hank Parker, host of Hank Parker’s Outdoor 
Magazine.

Thursday: 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.  | Friday: Noon - 8 p.m. | Saturday: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.  | Sunday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
FEBRUARY 16-19, 2017 QCCA Expo Center

Great Fun and Value for the Whole Family!
Adults:$8  Kids 6-15: $1
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BY LAURA ANDERSON SHAW
landerson@qconline.com

With a nail in one hand and a 
hammer in the other, she makes 
her way around the board, 
following the design template she 
created and marking the spots 
where she soon will pound in nails. 

There’s a bit of  a rhythm when Shawna Fibikar works. 
A few pounds and a pause, a few pounds and a pause.

“There is something about sitting down with something 
as simple as a piece of  wood, some nails, a design I’ve 
created and yarn (or) string that brings me peace,” the 
Davenport woman said. 

Ms. Fibikar started to make string art toward the end 
of  August 2015. To do so, she designs templates to create 
pictures or words. Then, she cuts, sands and stains a piece 
of  wood for the design and uses painter’s tape to tack her 
template to the board. After she marks where the nails 
ought to go, she removes the template and pounds them 
in, and then carefully winds yarn between the nails to fill 
in the design. 

Before she stumbled upon string art, she had been 
searching for popular crafts for a new venture: teaching 
Pinterest-style craft classes in her free time. She 
discovered string art in a Pinterest search, she said, and 
began to teach herself  how to do it.

“I found the visual of  it very appealing but the 
execution of  it frustrating,” she said. “There was no 
consistency in how string art was done in the dozen or so 
resources that I found, so I decided to figure it out myself  
by trial and error.”

After she successfully strung a board, she decided to 
teach a class on it that September.

“It was quite ambitious,” she said.
Four students took the three-hour class, and when the 

time was up, they hadn’t finished pounding the nails into 

their boards, nevermind adding the string.
“Though I left that class knowing I needed to figure 

out how to streamline the process, the one thing that 
stuck with me was I had found something that made me 
ridiculously happy to make,” she said. “I created a string 
monster within myself.”

In October 2015, Ms. Fibikar decided to string some 
boards for a craft show during Thanksgiving weekend. 
She also began to sell her boards at Crafted QC, 217 E. 2nd 
St., Davenport. At the time, she was doing some freelance 
web design and social media content management for 
Q-C businesses and telecommuting as a print/digital 
project manager for an advertising agency in Omaha, Neb. 
She would work for three weeks in the Q-C and one week 
in Omaha.

After finding success selling boards at Crafted QC and 
the Thanksgiving craft show, Ms. Fibikar decided to give 
teaching string art another shot. By then, she had made 
and strung 300 to 400 boards, worked out a lot of  kinks and 
fine-tuned the process, she said.

“It was two-fold with making the decision to starting 
(Strung by Shawna) with it,” she said. She had the 
opportunity to teach classes at Crafted QC, and she had 
“an inspiring conversation with a person who had placed 
a custom order for Christmas. She said she would be 
willing to gather friends to do a class so I could test my 
teaching methods,” she said.

That class gathered 22 people January 2016, “and I 
left that class knowing I could do it. I could go full force 
in transitioning to teaching full time” with Strung by 
Shawna, she said. “I quit my jobs and scheduled my first 
class with Crafted QC” for February. “It sold out in days, 
and we had to schedule a second class.”

Since last January, she has taught more than 2,900 
students.

“Though it looks simple, there is a process that makes 

a difference in something looking done versus great,” she 
said. “It’s not just adding string to the nails on a board; 
it’s seeing the potential in those materials that brings it 
to life.” 

Ms. Fibikar said the projects are for all ages, especially 
if  the particular project is modified for a person’s skill 
level or age. She said she has students as young as 6 years 
old in her classes.

Strung by Shawna is a “family business,” she said. She 
designs all of  the templates herself, including customized 
requests, such as pet portraits.

“My 19-year-old son, Chandler, helps cut all of  the wood, 
and he hand sands and hand stains everything, too. He 
steps up to help (make kits) when needed,” she said.

Her assistant, Chelsea, helps her with larger classes, 
administrative work and making kits, too.

She teaches classes within a three-hour radius of  the 
Q-C, she said. A list of  upcoming classes is available in 
the events section of  her Facebook page, facebook.com/
strungbyshawna. 

Her classes run between $40 and $45 per person, 
depending on the design, and all materials are included 
except for the hammer. Kits including a template, board, 
yarn, nails and illustrated instructions run $35 to $45, and 
custom orders vary based on the design, she said. 

A year into her new business venture, Ms. Fibikar said 
she is feeling solid in her class offerings and has plans 
to open a website and an Etsy shop, where she will take 
custom orders and offer finished boards, DIY kits and 
printable templates.

“I’m able to create something from my heart,” she said. 
“This adds joy to my day knowing I’m making something 
or teaching another person to make something that they 
will love to have in their home or share with a friend (or) 
family member.”
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Strung by Shawna:

Davenport 
woman turns 
wood, yarn and 
nails into art

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Shawna Fibikar, of Davenport, began her string-art business, 
Strung by Shawna, in January 2016. Here, she poses in her 
Davenport studio with the first board she strung.

‘I’m making something 
or teaching another 

person to make 
something that they 

will love to have in 
their home …’

SHAWNA FIBIKAR

We Buy
Scrap Metal

Certified ISO 9001:2000 & ISO 14001:2004 
www.altermetalrecycling.com

640 Schmidt Rd., Davenport, IA 563-328-3601
HABLA ESPANOL

WATCH FOR 
MONTHLY 
SPECIALS! 

• Scrap Steel
• Copper
• Brass
• Aluminum Cans
• Stainless Steel
• Car Bodies
• And Much More

Environmental
Leadership
Exelon supports organizations and initiatives that enhance
biodiversity and protect and improve the environment.
Our efforts focus on promoting environmental education,
conservation and preservation, developing cleaner sources of energy,
protecting endangered species and beautifying neighborhoods.

Safe, clean, reliable energy
Quad Cities Generating Station

Cordova, Illinois

www.exeloncorp.com

3301 4th Ave., Moline
309-764-6723 • www.midlanddavis.com

Recycle Today, For A Better Tomorrow.

Family Owned 
For Five Generations

The Name of Recycling in the Quad Cities

Thank You, Quad Cities
For 125 Years

Through many changes, we are fully committed to 
making a positive impact on the communities we serve 

through active participation and encouragement of 
recycling efforts that preserve natural and man-made 

resources for the generations ahead.

LIVING
GREEN
AT WORK

AND
AT HOME!

AT WORK:
• Out with those disposable cups! Bring your own
 reusable coffee cup.
• Use reusable containers for your lunches instead of
 plastic wrap and tinfoil.
• Reduce the amount of  paper you use; keep printed
 documents to a minimum.
• Turn off  your computer at the end of  your working day.
• Recycle old computers and fax machines.
• Use public transportation or car pool.
• Discuss the possibility of  telecommuting with your
 employer.

AT HOME:
• Reuse and recycle as much as possible.
• Start composting your kitchen waste.
• Keep on hand washable fabric or recycled fibre bags for
 all of  your shopping.
• Reduce your water consumption.
• Don’t forget to switch off  lights when leaving a room.
• Instead of  using toxic cleaning products, use
 homemade alternatives, such as baking soda and
 vinegar. Or, opt for environmentally friendly and
 biodegradable commercial products.
• Banish pesticides and herbicides from your home.
• Volunteer for an organization that works for
 environmental protection.
• Financially support an environmental organization.
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By Tomoya Shimura
The Orange County 
Register (TNS)

Ila Boyer has been a 
fixture at the busi-
est intersection near 

Northwood Elementary 
School for the past 13 
years.

As a crossing guard, 
she greets children with 
a smile, sometimes giv-
ing them a pat on the 
back or a warm hug, 
while protecting them 
from rushing cars. She 
never loses her cool, 
even when she’s dealing 
with obnoxious drivers, 
parents say.

“She’s legendary 
here,” said Jennifer 
Duong, whose three 
children all attended 
Northwood Elementary. 
“Without Ms. Ila, our 
kids wouldn’t be safe.”

To show their ap-
preciation, neighbors 
around the school 
hosted a surprise birth-
day celebration for their 
beloved crossing guard 
at Boyer’s usual spot at 
Southwood and Colt. 
Those who didn’t know 
her age were shocked to 
learn she had turned 95.

“It gets really crazy 
here,” said Liza Angier, 
who organized the cel-
ebration with fellow par-
ent Shannon Boothroyd. 
“She allows kids to cross 
it without any fear. She 
doesn’t get upset with 
them or the drivers. She 
does it with such grace.”

A birthday banner, 
balloons and a table 
with flowers and gifts 
were in place before 
Boyer showed up for 
work. When she arrived, 
she was greeted by chil-
dren who handed her 
thank-you cards.

“It makes me feel so 
grateful,” Boyer said. 
“I try to do a good job, 
and I think it tells me 
that they are pleased 
maybe with my work.”

Boyer had lived on a 
farm in Missouri with 
her husband and daugh-
ter. After her husband 
died, she moved out to 
California to take care of 
her ill sister.

Then, one day 13 
years ago, someone 
suggested she become 
a crossing guard. Boyer, 
82 at the time, decided 
to give it a shot as a way 
to stay active.

She’s been at the 
corner ever since, hardly 
missing a day.

“I just waded my way 
through it, and I’m real 
comfortable with it, of 
course, after that long,” 
Boyer said. “I’m a morn-
ing person, and I like to 
get up and get going. 

And I love to come out 
here every morning and 
get these kids across the 
street.”

The job comes with 
some risk.

One morning, she 
helped children cross 
the street and turned 
around to walk back to 
the other side when she 
realized a car was speed-
ing toward her. It barely 
missed her, finally stop-
ping in the crosswalk. 
The driver threatened 
to report Boyer to the 
police.

“I said, ‘Go ahead and 
hang yourself’ because 
he was in the wrong,” 
she said. “If I hadn’t 
been really on alert, he 
could have run over me. 
I’ve got used to it, so I 
know pretty well what 
to do.”

Boyer drives several 
minutes to work from 
her senior community 
each morning, then 
returns home to take 
care of her and her 
neighbor’s yards before 
driving back to cross 
children in the after-
noon.

“She’s just a busy little 
beaver,” said her daugh-
ter, Jill, who lives in Lake 
Forest.

Boothroyd, whose 
10-year-old son attends 
Northwood, said Boyer’s 
charm provides more 
than safety.

“She’s just got a 
smile for everybody,” 
Boothroyd said. “She 
says ‘hi’ to every kid ev-
ery morning. And some 
kids, I think it’s the only 
smile they get that day. 
She’s the perfect way 
for our kids to start their 
day.”

During the birthday 

celebration Friday, a 
mother walked up to 
her and thanked her 
for protecting her three 
children for years, tell-
ing her she was worried 
when Boyer didn’t show 
up a few weeks ago.

Boyer told her she’d 
suffered terrible allergic 
rashes from her skin- 

cancer medicine.
“That’s the sickest I’ve 

ever been in my life,” 
Boyer said. “I’ve always 
been active, and I’ve 
tried to eat a good diet, 
but I cheat now and 
then like anybody.

“I don’t feel 95. I want 
to stay active, and I’ll do 
this as long as I can.”

Mark Rightmire/Orange County Register/TNS
Francesca Mazzeo, 10, stops on her way to Northwood Elementary School to give crossing guard Ila Boyer a card and flowers 
for her 95th birthday on Friday morning. Boyer has been a crossing guard at the corner of Southwood and Colt in Irvine for the 
past 13 years.

95-year old  
crossing guard  
is ‘legendary’

Are Mom and Dad
getting bored at
home? Are chores
becoming harder?
Discover exceptional
senior living with 
a full schedule of
activities and 24-hour
care available when
needed. 

Call 309-757-7744
to schedule lunch

and a tour. 

ENJOY YOUR FIRST MONTH
RENT-FREE FOR A LIMITED TIME.*

*Valid on select apartment styles for a limited time
only. See Sales Director for additional details. 

www.AmberRidgeMemoryCare.com
MEMORY CARE
©2017 Five Star Senior Living

IS IT TIME TO LIVE THE
EXCEPTIONAL LIFE?

221 11th Avenue 
Moline, IL 61265

309-757-7744

Services Designed for You.

1209 21st Avenue, Rock Island l friendshipmanor.org l (309) 786-9667

or YouYf

Friendship Manor is a faith-based, nonprofit, 501(c)(3), charitable 
Continuing Care Retirement Community founded by The International 
Order of The King’s Daughters & Sons, Illinois Branch.

Adjust your service level as your needs change, 
without moving from Friendship Manor.

Live independently in a villa or apartment. Add 
assisted living services, nursing care or rehab when 
you need it. Friendship Manor offers every service 
you need for peace of mind and a healthy lifestyle.

FREE LUNCH 
AND TOUR 

JOIN US
MENTION 

PROMO PEACE3

Call today for a free estimate
309-762-9423

1305 5th Ave., Moline • www.griffinsfloorcrafters.com

Is proud to offer

Floor Covering

SpecialistFloor Coveri
Specialistp

Live the Good Life!
Golden style living for the Golden Years!

Subsidized Elderly & Disabled Housing
Now taking applications.

3705 9th St., Rock Island, IL • 309-794-0001
Service Coordinator, 309-786-5650

Ross Financial Services, Inc.

Brookstone of Aledo Supportive Living
405 SE 13th Ave. | Aledo, IL 61231

309.582.1132 | www.meridiansenior.com

ANNIVERSARY

Brookstone
O F  A L E D O

Supportive Living

Come and See Us
WE ARE

CELEBRATING
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as I want to work and essentially make about as much 
money as I want to make in a short period of  time,” Mr. 
Stroehle said. “It is never the same day two days in a row. 
Always different set of  deliveries, different challenges, 
and in a way it never gets old. I like the convenience of  it.”

Affixed to Mr. Stroehle’s Happy Joe’s work shirt is a 
name tag that reads “Joe, Team Leader.” After pointing 
this out, he let out a sigh and explained that he indeed has 
been bugged about the name similarity over the years. 
He said people would ask him, ‘are you Joe?’, referring to 
founder Joe Whitty.

“My old name tag, I had it say ‘Joseph’ because that cut 
it down about half, because people didn’t quite put two 
and two together,” Mr. Stroehle said with a laugh. “I got 
promoted to Team Leader and I get this fancy name tag 
and it says ‘Joe’ and I didn’t have the heart to tell them I 
would rather it say Joseph. I should lose it on purpose and 
then they can get me the right one.”

His favorite pizza is one that his employer did not 
originate, but now owns the rights to: the sausage Chef ’s 
Hat pizza. The rights to the Quad-City style pizza recipe 
were obtained when the company purchased the former 
Chef ’s Hat, 1616 W. Locust. The location is now the 
company’s Happy Joe’s PizzaGrille. The crust is only 
available in select corporate stores, according to Mr. 
Stroehle. 

When Mr. Stroehle delivers a pizza, he realizes the 

importance of  ensuring the pizza makes it there hot and 
in a timely manner.

“I know a lot of  times people order because maybe they 
had a long day and they didn’t want to make dinner,” Mr. 
Stroehle said. “People are genuinely happy to see me a lot 
of  times. In a lot of  ways it can be gratifying.” 

He noted that the job itself  tends to not be very high 
on the respect ladder, but he still enjoys working with the 
“close knit but dysfunctional” team at Happy Joe’s.

“Drive around town and I will get flipped off, I’ll get 
yelled at,” Mr. Stroehle said. “People think that just 
because I have a sign on my car they have a right to 
criticize me.”

Ten years ago, he was giving a ride to one of  his 
co-workers who had a learning disability. At a stoplight, 
a school bus of  middle school children pulled up next to 
him and through a small open crack in the window, he 
heard one of  the children yell “bet you wish you would 
have went to college.”

“I will never forget that,” Mr. Stroehle said. “I was like 
what the hell. Talk about demoralizing.” 

In addition to driving, Mr. Stroehle also has to fold pizza 
boxes, wash dishes and occasionally steps into the kitchen 
to make pizzas.

“I like the familiarity of  it, knowing what to expect 
when you come in here. A lot of  the drivers have been 
here a long time, so I am pretty good friends with 

them,” Mr. Stroehle said. 
“Everything going on is 
crazy out there and I come 
here and I work and I know 
exactly what to do and what 
is going to happen. It’s 
kind of  comforting in a 
weird way.”

Veteran 
pizza driver: 
Days are 
different, 
yet the same

Brian Achenbach / bachenbach@qconline.com
Joe Stroehle, a delivery driver for Happy Joe’s, 
on Spruce Hills Drive in Bettendorf. Stroehle has 
been delivering pizzas since October 2002. He also 
owns Riverbend Retro with his wife Michelle.

BY GEROLD SHELTON
gshelton@qconline.com

Delivering pizzas for Happy Joe’s 
has played a significant role in Joe 
Stroehle’s life for the past 14 years.

He said, when he started in October 2002, his plan was 
to work there for a year or two. 

“Never in a million years did I think I would be 
delivering pizzas when I was 38 years old. As a younger 
kid, I would have thought was probably meant I had done 
something wrong or made some wrong choices in life,” 
Mr. Stroehle said. “It’s funny how once you start getting 
on with things you just kind of  end up where you are. I 
don’t regret it at all.”

Mr. Stroehle met his future wife, Michelle, in 2008 when 
she started working at Happy Joe’s as a pizza delivery 
driver as well. They got married in 2013 and decided to 
spend money they were going to use to buy a house to 
fund their business venture, Riverbend Retro, 520 W. 2nd 
St., Davenport. The shop sells vintage furniture from the 
1950s and 1960s.

Before he started at Happy Joe’s, Mr. Stroehle attended 
three different colleges, finally graduating with a degree 
in anthropology from the University of  Iowa.

“Which is why I am a pizza delivery driver,” Mr. 
Stroehle said with a laugh. “I started here thinking I’ll 
just work here for a year or two, take some time off, 
typical story. I started making pretty good money right 
away and started actually being able to pay some bills and 
student loans.”

Right now, Mr. Stroehle works six days a week. He 
would like to cut a day, but doing so could cost him as 
much as $5,000 a year in income, he said. 

“I like the fact that I can come in here and work as hard 

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

Massage 
 by Joetta

Sore Muscles? Aches & Pains?SSSSore Muscles? Aches & Pains?les? Aches & Pains?eses?re Muscll ? ASS e u eeo s sscSore Mus les? ASSSore Muscles? Aches & Pains??

Ask about Aromatherapy Classes! • Gift Certificates Available
506 E. Locust, Davenport • 563-676-2949

Featuring Essential Oils

$10 OFF for 
1 hr massage session 

$15 OFF for  
1 1/2 hr massage session Expires 5-1-17

Breathing For Stress Relief
Pay attention to how you’re breathing right now. 
Most people take shallow breaths, lifting their 
shoulders as they inhale. The proper technique, 
known as abdominal breathing, is to expand your 
belly as you breathe in. Doing so makes you breathe 
deeper, which helps to reduce tension.
•  Lie on your back. You can also be standing or 

sitting, as long as your back is straight to allow 
proper air circulation.

•  Place one hand on your chest and another on your 
belly, below your navel.

•  Inhale deeply through your nose, expanding your 
belly. The hand on your chest should barely move 
while the one on your abdomen should rise.

•  Exhale slowly through your mouth.
Focusing on your breathing will have a calming 
effect. When you start to feel anxious or tense, take 

a few abdominal breaths as follows: inhale while 
counting to four, hold your breath for another four, 
and then exhale fully while counting to 8, as if  you 
were blowing out a candle.

Dr. Christopher S. Moen

Dr. Thomas J. Herr

Dr. Sandra Khoury

Dr. Anders Brodd

Dr. Haile Neptune

Scott Meskimen, CPNP

Elizabeth Richmiller, CPNP

Molly Wiebel, CPNP

Pediatric Group Associates
1625 Avenue of the Cities, Moline, IL 

www.pediatricgroupqc.com

Dr Christopher S Moen

PEDIATRIC
GROUP

ASSOCIATES

We are accepting new patients

please contact our office at 
309-797-5437
for more information

We are accepting
new patients

a Healthier 2017!

CY’S RENTAL

“We Rent Almost Anything!”
563-324-1307 • 312 E. Locust • Dav.
Delivery Service Available • Free Parking in Rear

Wedding Supplies • Party & Banquet Needs
Lawn & Garden • Do-It-Yourself Equipment

Doing Business Since 1966

Saturday, April 8, 2017
Modern Woodmen Park

REGISTRATION: $30
KIDS FUN RUN: $10

GETMEREGISTERED.COM/BANDITS

‘People are 
genuinely happy 

to see me 
a lot of times.’

JOE STROEHLE

Local News ✯ Local Events ✯ Local Offers ✯ Local People ✯ Local Life 

Y O U R  L I N K  T O  L O C A L

When Local News 
Breaks…

…we pick up the pieces and put them in neat,  
easy-to-read paragraphs and then drop  

the whole thing at your door!

Call 797-0345  
for Home Delivery

or subscribe via QCOnline.com/sub
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Brian Achenbach / bachenbach@qconline.com
Barb Wier, catering manager for the Quad Cities 
River Bandits, poses for a portrait at Modern Woodmen 
Park in Davenport.

BY MARC NESSELER
nesseler@qconline.com

Though she works at a 
minor-league baseball stadium, 
Barb Wier, of Coal Valley, did not 
start out as a baseball fan.

However, because she works at a baseball stadium, 
because it means being around happy faces, she has 
learned to love the sport.

“I’m getting to be a baseball fan. The fans are awesome,” 
said Ms. Wier, who has been in the catering business for 
10 years. She will be in her third year as the catering 
manager for the Quad Cities River Bandits at Modern 
Woodmen Park when the season begins in April.

“The Bandits are family,” she added. “It is all family-
oriented. It’s outside. It’s fresh air.”

If  you are on the picnic grounds at Modern Woodmen 
Park or in one of  the suites, chances are you might have 
met Ms. Wier.

“I am in charge of  all premium food services. Whenever 
food is involved, I’m it,” she said. “I am there for the fans. 
I want to make sure their dining experience is great and 
hope that they come back.

“I walk the concourse and interact with the fans,” she 
said. “I meet each person who has booked a suite. I like to 
go and say hi.”

Actually, it would be a tough choice for Ms. Wier to pick 

her preference between the experience of  the picnic area 
or the suites.

“Oooh, tough question,” she said. “For the picnics, 
you get to be outside and there are a lot of  people. Then 
again, the plus of  the suites is that, for that hot day, you 
have the air-conditioning. I’d say that for the picnics, you 
get the bigger groups of  fans, but for suites, it is more 
personalized.”

As for the food product the River Bandits offer, she says 
the organization continues trying to update its menus.

“They do the all-you-can-eat picnic menu,” she said. 
“From hot dogs to brats to pulled pork, there is something 
there for everyone.”

For Ms. Wier, the job is a year-round venture. Even 
when baseball is not in season, food at the stadium is. 

There are events often held at Modern Woodmen Park 
that use the catering service.

“I love my job so much, sometimes I forget how many 
years I’ve been there,” Mr. Wier said.

A perk she enjoys is being able to visit other minor-
league stadiums “to gain support and learn what else is 
out there,” she said. Her favorite road venture so far is 
Peoria’s Dozer Park, home of  the Peoria Chiefs in the 
Midwest League.

Still, for Ms. Wier, there is no place like home when it 
comes to baseball.

“I love the Quad-Cities,” she said. “It is a great 
hometown, a great place to live. I’ve raised my family here, 
with two sons, a daughter-in-law and my first grandbaby 
on the way.”

Bandits’ 
catering 
manager 
loves to
meet 
ballpark 
fans

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

‘I am there for 
the fans. I want 

to make sure their 
dining experience is 
great and hope that 

they come back,’

BARB WIER

Floor 
Covering
Specialist

Call today for a free estimate
309-762-9423

1305 5th Ave., Moline
www.griffinsfloorcrafters.com

Carpet

Hardwood

Laminate

Ceramic Tile

Area Rugs
Is proud to offer

In Home Design Consultation • In Home Design Consultation •
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Ask about our 365 day Comfort Guarantee!

Lowest Prices since 1912!
Mon.- Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5

Dan Vinar
Furniture, Inc.

500 20th Street • Rock Island, IL • 788-8888
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SOFA &
MATTRESS

 SALE
M

and MANY MORE!

M

danvinar.com

FREE8 MONTHLAYAWAY• NO Set-up Fees• NO Interest• NO Finance Charges

Celebrating 
105 Years

In Home Design Consultation • In Home Design Consultation •

Alpha 309-629-4361 • Aledo 309-582-3150
Alexis 309-482-5511 • New Windsor 309-667-2735

Viola 309-596-2189 • Woodhull 309-334-2802

Visit our website at: www.fsbwil.com

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender

Established 1910

1st Farm Credit Services
Y O U R  F I R S T  C H O I C E ®

®

Ag Lending • Crop Insurance • Home Loans

400 E. Main • Aledo, IL 61231
(800) 396-9041 • www.1stfarmcredit.com

Equal Credit Opportunity Lender. Equal Opportunity Provider.

Finding the right bank for personal banking
The reliability of online banking services, be it 
on a computer or through a cell phone app, is 
something that bears considerable weight with 
consumers looking for a bank to handle their 
personal banking.

MONEYMATTERS

Reynolds 
State Bank

Est. 1888

Reynolds, IL 61279

309-372-4242
M e m b e r

When searching for a bank to do their personal banking, 
many people fi nd banks aren’t all that different from one 
another. Banks offer similar services, and many have 
similar rules and regulations with regards to opening a 
personal account.
Though banks might be similar, the individuals who open 
accounts are anything but. And when it comes to fi nding 
the right fi t to for personal banking, men and women 
should consider what’s most important to them before 
opening a new account.
• ATM Accessibility
• Additional Needs

• Restrictions & Penalties
• Technology

2125 16th Street, Moline, IL 61265 • 563-203-2891
Call Ahead to Schedule an Appointment

Now accepting new clients!Now accepting new clients!

FULL SERVICE BICYCLE SHOP 
WORK ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

89 - 9th Street Silvis 
309-752-9850

Our Annual 
Think Spring
Tune Up Special!

$40
March 1st thru March 18th
Detailing by Loree $45

Mon-Fri 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Detailing by Lore
 LOOK
 FUJI
 Kestral
 Breezer
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Village Inn’s 
buzz is music 
to longtime 
manager’s 
ears

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Village Inn manager Tim Masterson poses for a photograph 
in front of the pies at the Village Inn in Moline. 

BY JOHN MARX
jmarx@qconline.com

Telling the story —– one he’s 
shared hundreds of times —– 
Tim Masterson asks you to listen 
with him.

Soon there is the chatter of  the gathered Village Inn 
customers. There is a shuffling of  chairs and silverware 
tapping atop a table. Dishes clank and a floor sweeper 
brushes atop the all-purpose carpet. Order-related 
conversations between kitchen and wait staff  are audible 
as well.

In his mind, the buzz of  the Village Inn he guides is a 
beautiful symphonic hum.

“After 36 years in the business, I still get asked what 
attracted me to it,’’ said Mr. Masterson, the general 
manger of  the First Street, Moline, eatery where he has 
worked for nearly a quarter-century. He has 36 years of  
full-time service with the popular restaurant chain.

“It was back in 1981, and I was hosting one night, and 
things stopped for a minute,” he said. “I had no customers 
to seat.

Then I heard the plates and the people talking and all 
the sounds that come with the restaurant,” Mr. Masterson 
said. “It was like a symphony to me. It was busy and it 
was happening and people were enjoying themselves.

“They were there for a reason. There was great energy.’’
Mr. Masterson, 54, began his Village Inn career at age 18 

as a busboy at Davenport’s Harrison Street location. Other 
than store owner — Village Inns are corporately owned 
— the personable and outgoing Mr. Masterson has played 
every position the restaurant business offers.

Having done so helps him deal with and understand the 
many facets to the day-to-day operation.

“There is no task I have not done in my years and that 
makes it easy to deal with staff,’’ said the father of  six who 
credits his wife, Jeanette, with being the family rock.

“If  Jeanette wasn’t such a great mom and the steadying 
influence with the kids and me, I don’ t think it would 
have worked,” he said. “She’s the glue.’’

Running a place as busy as the Village Inn is time-
consuming. For years, it was six days a week, 12 hours a 
day for Mr. Masterson. It’s still a 65-plus hours week, he 
said, but now there is a second day weekly to call his own.

“Five a.m. to 5 or 6 p.m. each day,’’ Mr. Masterson said 
of  his daily shift. “But if  you really love what you are 
doing, it’s not work. Each day flies by.

“Whatever needs to be done, that’s my job,” he said. “If  
team members see me do it, they know they can do it.’’

Customers, Mr. Masterson says, makes it easy for him to 
rise at 4 a.m. to begin the work day at 5.

“We are in a neighborhood and I love that some of  our 
regular customers are people that have a stake in us being 
good neighbors,’’ he said. “The people we see regularly 
are family to me and our staff. That said, you are only a 
stranger once to us.

“You would think someone with six kids would have 
all the family he needs — and I have a great one,” he said. 
“But our customers are important to us. We all look after 
each other, keep tabs, learn all we can about them.’’

It does not take 36 years in the business to know a 
staff  must understand the needs of  its customers to be 
successful. Mr. Masterson has a grasp on who powers his 
VI ship.

“Roxy, one member of  our wait staff, has been here 
since this location opened in 1982,’’ said Mr. Masterson. 
“We have some staff  with 20 years and one with 15 years 
of  service.

“That continuity is not often found,” he said. “The staff  
we have here makes what I have to do so easy and they are 
the best people in the world to work with. We don’t meet 
much, but I talk with each one of  then every day to see 
where we stand and how the are doing. I’m fortunate to be 
around some great people.’’

The saying “You can’t make everyone happy all the 
time,’’ does not exist in Mr. Masterson’s world. His goal, 
like that his staff, is for things to be perfect for those who 
choose the Village Inn for a meal.

“You deserve the best we offer,’’ he said. “It’s a simple 
goal.

“I like to think people believe we do everything 
humanly possible to make their experience a great one,” 
he said. “I know we try. If  something doesn’t work we will 
do all we can to make it right.’’

Mr. Masterson has no work-related timetable. At 54 in a 
job he loves, he says 10 more years — at least — would be a 
great goal as far as work.

“I go back to if  you love what you do — and I do love 
what I get to do each day — then it’s not work,’’ he said. 
“So as long as Village Inn, the customers and the staff  will 
have me, I’m in. I’m still having a blast.’’

YOUR
At
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Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

‘You deserve the 
best we offer… 
It’s a simple goal.’

TIM MASTERSON

Genesis Heart Institute is hosting a series of  
seminars during American Heart Month.

Attend a Seminar
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Adler Health Education Center
(Lower level Genesis Heart Institute)
1236 E. Rusholme St., Davenport

 February 14: Chair Yoga 
Presented by Patti Meyer, Genesis

 February 16: Hypnosis for Your Heart 
Presented by Brooke Lemke, C.Ht., Genesis

 February 22: Management and Treatment  
Options for Atrial Fibrillation 
Presented by Yuhning Linda Hu, M.D.,  
Genesis Heart Institute 

www.genesishealth.com/HeartLeaders

FEBRUARY 
IS HEART 
MONTH

LEADERS heart

FREE Blood Pressure 
Screenings and 
Enter to Win Door 
Prizes!

DON’T WAIT
EVALUATE YOUR 
HEART HEALTH TODAY
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‘Music Man’ 
couldn’t keep 
up with this 
Music Mom

Brian Achenbach / bachenbach@qconline.com
Music instructor Christina Heald poses for a photo 
after performing at a music recital at Butterworth Center 
& Deere-Wiman House in Moline.

BY NICOLE LAUER
nicolellauer@gmail.com

If Christina Heald’s schedule read 
like a piece of music, there would 
be many more fast tempo notes 
and crescendos than rest signs.

Ms. Heald, better known as “Miss Tina” to the many 
children she has taught through the years, fills her days 
with music, music and more music. It’s a passion that 
took hold of  the Bettendorf  resident when she was a child, 
and she’s never let it go.

“It’s always been kids in music,” Ms. Heald said, while 
seated on the black leather coach of  her Quad-Cities 
studio.

The room has an upright piano that is decorated with 
notes and artwork from her students, a record player with 
stacks of  albums and CDs at the ready, and a stash of  
literature that runs the gamut from “I am Ozzy” by Ozzy 
Osbourne, “John Lennon: The Life,” “Red” by Sammy 
Hagar and “The Mozart Effect.”

Ms. Heald said before she moved to music full time, 
she spent 16 years as a day-care provider, a job she took 
on when she started having her own children. Although 
musician was not her chief  title, it certainly infiltrated 
every part of  the gig. She said the children would learn 
about bumblebees while listening to “The Flight of  the 
Bumblebee” or study math by singing about the concepts. 
She said she also took her day-care children to the ballet, 
symphonies and musicals. She said the goal was to do 
anything she could to engage the brains of  the young 
children.

Ms. Heald was not just any child-care provider. She said 
during this time, she began work with the Rock Island 
Arsenal and the military. Her home day care was toured 
by legislators and students from St. Ambrose University 
as a model example of  what quality home day care should 
look like.

She also began doing speaking engagements and 
conferences for educators to instruct others how music 
could be implemented in child care. Those speaking 
engagements continue, with one to two bookings per 
month slated all the way through 2019. She said the 
sessions may be devoted to literature and music or 
teaching others how to color-code xylophones with garage 
sale stickers and then instruct students how to read color-
coded music.

Ms. Heald said no matter the approach or type of  music, 
there is just one key:

“Hook ‘em while they are young.”
Ms. Heald said engaging students’ minds and 

imaginations with music early through playgroups, early 
childhood education or other avenues is essential to 
igniting a passion in young people that may last a lifetime. 
She said music is easier to learn for young children and, 

when they get older, there are many other opportunities 
that can pull them in different avenues.

Her days were filled with child care, speaking 
engagements, piano lessons and raising her own children 
when a breast cancer diagnosis in 2009 stopped her in 
her tracks. She said the illness made her re-evaluate her 
situation in life and realize she spent the majority of  her 
adult life caring for other people’s children. She said she 
realized she really needed to spend time with her own 
children and focus her energy on what was important 
to her.

“I just stopped. I just started saying no,” Ms. Heald said. 
“I realized I needed to spend time with my family.”

She decided to scale back and allowed her heart to 
be pulled by a desire to teach more music, instead of  
changing diapers. She started by taking a few months off, 
during which time Scott Community College contacted 
her to inquire about her teaching early childhood music 
classes three days per week.

“It was the only job I had. I got to write my own 
curriculum and further promote the growth and love of  
music,” she said.

Ms. Heald said the call could not have come at a better 
time in her life and it set her on a trajectory of  focusing 
on teaching music. She set out a goal of  figuring out 
how to keep the Scott Community College job, while also 
finding a way to put food on the table and earn insurance. 
That led to a five year stint as a Bettendorf  Community 
School District bus driver that was anything but typical.

She said she got all of  her students on the bus to 
participate in rhythmic body percussion, with students 
tapping out beats according to the color-coded cards she 
handed out. She would guide them through crescendos, 
decrescendos and even musical rests when she got to a 
railroad crossing. She said the entire bus got involved; it 
kept kids from getting crabby and got everyone in a toe-
tapping, happy mood that lasted throughout the day.

“The only way I know how to make anything better is 
through music,” she said.

Today, Ms. Heald no longer drives the bus. Her musical 
energies are stretched between her Quad-Cities studio 

and her new Geneseo studio on State Street, which opened 
in February 2016. The new studio, she said, has opened 
up many opportunities to expand her musical dream of  
sharing music. The new studio allows her to host visiting 
artists, teach large group lessons and clinics and offer 
small studio space for piano and other lessons.

She said seeing her studio open in the town she was 
born and raised is a dream come true.

“It started when I was 5,” she said. “I wanted to open a 
music school of  my very own with 30 triangles.”

Ms. Heald teaches a whopping 57 students piano lessons 
between the two studios and home visits, seeing 10 to 12 
students per day. The students are largely children, but 
she does have a couple adult students and several moms 
and dads who learn alongside their children.

Ms. Heald oversaw two recitals this past winter, with 22 
of  her students performing at her Geneseo studio and 26 
students performing at the Quad-Cities recital held at the 
Butterworth Center in Moline.

 Ms. Heald said Wednesday is her travel day. That’s the 
day she makes stops at a few of  the homes of  her clients 
who have larger families with multiple siblings signed up 
for piano lessons, which prevents parents from having to 
make multiple stops at the studio during the week. Ms. 
Heald said she often rotates through the siblings during 
the session, working with one child for awhile and then 
asking them to send their brother in. At the end, three 
siblings may join her together at the piano bench to learn 
something together.

Many of  Ms. Heald’s clients become more like family, 
especially these groups of  siblings. She said often times 
she’s running from one home to the next only to be 
surprised by a dinner plate waiting for her or snacks and 
other supplies to keep her going.

Today Ms. Heald’s cancer has been in remission for 
seven – almost eight – years. She’s engaged in the work 
that is her passion, she’s able to spend time with the 
family she loves, and she has dreams for the future, 
which include fundraising for musical scholarships and 
expanding her studio offerings.
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‘The only way 
I know how to 
make anything 

better is through 
music.’

CHRISTINA HEALD

505 Valley View Drive, Suite 2, Moline • 309.764.3065
2882 AAA Court, Bettendorf • 563.888.5482

AudibelHearingQuadCities.com

Schedule your NO COST hearing screening today!h d l h d

I WILL
often pretend to understand what people say. 

Even when my surroundings are quiet, it can be hard to

HEAR
My wife says that our relationship would be so much

BETTER
if she didn’t have to repeat herself so often.

THIS YEAR
is our year. I’m doing it for us.

Come check out our new location!
M, T, W, F 10-6 • Thursday 10-8 • Sat. 10-3 • Sun. 12-3

Old Town Mall, 903 E. Kimberly Rd., Davenport

563-888-5052
Authorized Dealer

50 YEARS SERVING THE QCAA

SHIELDS SEWING CENTERS
shieldssewingcenter.com

EMBROIDERY MACHINE
starting
at $399 •  To qualify, all driver candidates must be at least 21 years of 

age and be able to pass a drug test & background check.

•  Our bus drivers must possess an IL driver’s license, 3 
years driving experience, and an excellent driving record.

•  Additionally, drivers must be able to pass a DOT physical 
and/or an Illinois school bus physical.

•  If you enjoy working with kids, this could be the job 
you’ve always imagined yourself doing.

•  $200 DRIVER BONUS upon successful completion of 
training and acquiring bus permit

• Paid training

• Starting drivers $11.50/hr. • Starting monitors $8.50/hr.

• Additional hours available for drivers

School Buses • 
Midsized Coaches

Providing 
Transportation for 

Small or Large Groups
• Weddings • Sporting Events

 • Airports • Business
• Shopping Trips

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR TEAM!
Now Hiring School Bus Drivers & Monitors

To apply,
visit: Johannes Bus Service, Inc.

115-31st Ave., Rock Island, IL
309-788-7932
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Docent 
coordinator 
is Figge’s 
biggest 
booster

Todd Mizener / tmizener@qconline.com
Lois Nichols, a volunteer docent at the Figge Art Museum, 
poses with the bronze sculpture ‘Bronco Buster’ by Frederic Remington, 
one of her favorite pieces in the museum. She is also holding a photograph of President Barack Obama in the Oval Office 
which features another casting of the sculpture in the background.

BY CHRIS HICKS
chris.hicks96@yahoo.com

DOCENT: 1. a college or university 
teacher or lecturer; 2. a person 
who leads guided tours especially 
through a museum or art gallery.

On a cold and blustery day in January, I stepped into the 
warmth of  the Figge Art Museum, escaping sub-zero wind 
chills to bask in the unbridled enthusiasm and charm of  
a woman who must be the Figge’s biggest booster, Lois 
Nichols.

Ms. Nichols, a volunteer docent at the museum for 
16-plus years, has coordinated activities of  the museum’s 
34 docents for three years.

Ms. Nichols, mother of  two sons (one an architect in 
Davenport and the other a hospital administrator in 
Athens, Tenn.) and grandmother of  five, performs her 
duties with the professionalism of  a paid staff  member 
and the know-how of  an art connoisseur. A retired 
music teacher and choir director, she has taught in 
Mount Vernon, Bettendorf  and Pleasant Valley, It was 
her lifelong interest in the fine arts — with exposure to 
the visual arts via her late husband — which led her to 
volunteer at the Figge.

Ms. Nichols’ duties are no small commitment. All 
docents must agree to attend training sessions for two 
months of  Saturdays. They learn art history, artists’ 
backgrounds and comportment and handling of  guided 
tours. Exhibit-specific orientation also is required when 
traveling exhibits are brought in.

All docents are expected to conduct a minimum of  15 
tours per calendar year, which isn’t hard to accomplish 
thanks to the Davenport school system’s “River Current” 
program, which brings every fifth-grader to the museum 
during February, March and April. The school district 
provides its own guidelines, and docents must learn these 

as well to ensure those requirements are met.
Ms. Nichols herself  conducted 30 tours in 2016. 
Ms. Nichols said it’s really important for docents to be 

able to “read” the tour group — every group is different 
and the good docent adapts to each group. She emphasizes 
a docent’s most valuable asset is flexibility. After formal 
training, new docents may be asked to shadow a more 
experienced docent on one or more tours.

Ms. Nichols believes tours for children are easier to 
conduct than those for adults. With fewer preconceptions, 
children are more open-minded and often ask better 
questions or make more revealing observations.

 As a former school teacher, she is experienced in 
handling challenging students. She carries a canvas 
bag she put together on her own to enhance the tour 
experience for students. Because an art museum must 
prohibit physical handling of  its objects, she has 
laminated supplemental materials she can pass around 
and satisfy young curiosity. An example is when they 
reach the famous bronze Remington sculpture, “Bronco 
Buster,” where she shares a photo of  President Obama in 
the Oval Office showing the sculpture in the background.

That canvas bag plays another role. When a disruptive 
student is in the tour group, she often asks that student 
to carry the bag for her or to hold her display photos for 

the group to see. Giving responsibility to the disruptive 
student often dissipates the behavior without an 
embarrassing confrontation, she said.

When asked to relate anecdotes of  her worst and best 
experiences in all her years of  conducting tours, she 
headed to a room filled with religious art and related how 
a young man in a school tour announced that his family 
did not believe in “that” and stated he would not look at 
it. Undaunted, Ms. Nichols seized on the opportunity for a 
teaching moment on tolerance.

Then she entered another room to show a favorite piece 
that is part of  her best experience. It is a portrait entitled 
“Mrs. Chase in Pink,” which depicts a rather affluent 
woman dressed elegantly and displaying several jewels.
She asked one group what the subject might be thinking 
about. A little girl raised her hand and responded: “I bet 
she never thinks about what she has to cook for dinner.”

The following quote from Pablo Picasso is displayed 
over the doorway leading to the exhibit areas of  the 
mueum:

“Art washes from the soul the dust of  everyday life.”
With Lois Nichols on the job, you need never worry 

about dust bunnies anywhere near your soul — or your 
heart or mind, for that matter. 

‘It’s really 
important 

for docents 
to be able to 

“read” the 
tour group — 
every group 
is different.’

LOIS NICHOLS

Living in the Quad CitiesLiving in the Quad Cities
Find your new home today!Find your new home today!

Maple Ridge Apartments
3700 Fifth St., Rock Island

309-786-2639

Maple Ridge Apartments is now accepting applications for 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments for qualified applicants – HUD subsidy available. Laundry, exercise 
room and playground on property. Concerned Management and Maintenance with 
24 hour emergency maintenance. Office hours: Monday through Friday 8:30 to 4:30. 

Now Taking 
Applications!

A low income hi-rise for 
the elderly and disabled. 

Close to shopping, banking, 
restaurants and on 

the bus line.

Make Our House...Your House
Colona House

Meal Site • Elevators 
Community Rooms • Library 

Beauty Shop • Bingo

54 - 41st Ave., East Moline
Call 309-762-1414

Colona House

Call 309-762-1414

Now accepting applications for low income 
housing for 2, 3, and 4 bdrms.

9500 14th St. West, Suite B5F• Rock Island

Quiet family community near parks,
library and schools

309-787-1654

Now accepting
applications 

for 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom apartments.

1400 5th St. Rock Island, IL

Conveniently 
located in downtown 
Rock Island close to 
bus line, shopping, 
and day care. 309-786-2625

Century WoodsApartmentsCentury Woods
Apartments

Century Woods
Apartments

Short
waiting list!

3425 60th Street 
Moline, IL 61265
309-764-7767

www.homewoodmanorqc.com

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Old Orchard Estates

2 Bdrm Apts. $700
Quiet Country Setting, 

Pet Friendly, East Moline Schools
309-792-1272

www.oldorchardestatesapts.com

All 3 Properties Have
•  Great Locations on a Bus Line
•  Eligibility: 62 yrs or older or disabled
•  Rent: Affordable, Based on Household 

Income

•  Service Coordinators on Site
•  Satellite Channels Included in Rent
•  Activities/Community Room and 

Laundry Rooms

Illini Tower
940 Crosstown Ave

Silvis, IL 61282
309.796.0109

Langman Apts.
2301 E. 1st St.
Milan, IL 61264
309.787.3063

Watch Hill Tower
3705 9th St.

Rock Island, IL
309.794.0001

3 GREAT SENIOR PROPERTIES
3 GREAT LOCATIONS TO CALL HOME

Professionally Managed by
Ross Financial Services, Inc.

TDD 800.526.0857 For all properties
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Food pantry director 
feels blessed to 
make a difference

 Gary Krambeck / gkrambeck@qconline.com 
Jolynn Kitterman is the director of the Geneseo Food Pantry.

BY CLAUDIA LOUCKS
cjloucks@geneseo.net

Jolynn Kitterman often is found 
searching through shelves and 
racks for the right size clothing for 
a client. At other times, she is filling 
sacks or boxes with food items.

Currently director of  the Geneseo/Atkinson Food 
Pantry, she has worked for it 16 years and has been its 
director for the last five years. Her responsibilities are 
many and include helping people and families in need 
with items such as food, rent, utilities, clothing and 
services.

“My main objective is to help our people solve and cope 
with problems they are experiencing in their everyday 
lives,” she said.

“I wish I could help everyone who asks for assistance. 
However, we are bound by specific guidelines,” she said. 
“Every client must meet specific criteria.”

With the help of  staff  member Nicole Freadhoff, Mrs. 
Kitterman oversees the day-to-day operations of  the food 
pantry, including donations, scheduling volunteers and all 
of  the bookkeeping.

She was new to the Geneseo area when she applied for a 
job at the food pantry.

“As a single mom of  three young boys, I was looking for 
work that would be fulfilling, but also allow me to have 
quality time with my sons,” she said. “After interviewing 

with the food pantry president, Father Michael Pakula 
(the pastor at St. Malachy Catholic Church in Geneseo), 
I really felt it would be a perfect fit.

She said the biggest challenge for the food pantry is its 
need for a new facility.

“Our current building is very overcrowded, is not 
accessible to clients with disabilities, lacks privacy to 
meet with clients and does not have sufficient storage 
space for the donations we receive,” she said.

There is a capital campaign in progress to raise 
money to expand a one-level building recently bought by 
the Geneseo Ministerial Association to house the food 
pantry. The site includes a 1,872-square-foot structure that 
previously housed a convenience store. Plans are to build 
a 6,850-square-foot addition.

The pantry, under the umbrella of  the Geneseo 
Ministerial Association, serves about 200 clients, a figure 
that has nearly doubled in the last 10 years and is expected 
to grow. People in both Geneseo and Atkinson are eligible 
to benefit from the pantry.

Mrs. Kitterman said her job is “challenging yet very 
rewarding.

“It is both physically and emotionally exhausting, yet 
I feel blessed beyond belief  to be in a position where I 
can sincerely make a difference in the lives of  others,” 
she said. “We are supported by an entire community that 
believes in giving back and taking care of  their own, and 
that, in turn, allows me to successfully do my job.” ... 

Her memories include some not-so-happy moments with 
clients with medical conditions that prevented them from 
working. She shared a 2008 story of  a single mom facing 
cancer who came in with a young child.

“I helped her as much as I was able and took her to 
some of  her medical appointments,” Ms. Kitterman said. 
“I spent quite a lot of  time with her during a one-year 
period before she passed away.

“Even though we are able to help many people most of  
the time, some of  the outcomes are not always happy,” she 
said.

Her best memories center around the holidays, she said.
“Our community is so generous that we are able to 

provide gifts and meals to many families who would 
otherwise go without,” she said. “We are able to make 
many wishes come true.”

The pantry also was able to help a veteran whose 
gas had been shut off  in his manufactured home, Ms. 
Kitterman said.

“He was unable to work and was sleeping in a cold 
trailer,” she said. “We gave him food and paid for his gas 
to be turned back on. He was so shocked and grateful 
that someone took time to listen to his story and offer a 
solution. He cried, which in turn made me cry. It was an 
example of  how I see God’s love at work every day and 
how blessed I am to have a small hand in it.”

She smiled while recalling a thank-you note from a 
young boy who had received school supplies and new 
tennis shoes.

“The note read, ‘Dear Jolynn, thank you for the new 
Sketchers. I really like them. They make me run fast,’” she 
said. “I have to believe that those tennis shoes added so 
much self-confidence and pride as he walked into school 
that morning.

“What seems like such a small act to us can make all the 
difference in the life of  another,” she said.
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‘My main objective is to help our people solve 
and cope with problems they are experiencing 

in their everyday lives,’

JOLYNN KITTERMAN
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Brian McMaster — An 
anatomy of a devoted 
church volunteer

 Brian Achenbach / bachenbach@qconline.com
Brian McMaster, an elder at Broadway 

Presbyterian Church, poses for a portrait, 
at Broadway Presbyterian Church in Rock Island. 

McMaster, a master gardener, does a lot to serve the church, 
and community.

BY LEON LAGERSTAM
llagerstam@qconline.com

 A former college anatomy teacher, 
Brian McMaster now exemplifies 
the anatomy of a devoted church 
volunteer.

A lifelong resident of  Rock Island and a member and 
elder of  the city’s Broadway Presbyterian Church, Mr. 
McMaster, 70, is a fixture at the church, doing tasks he 
never dreamed of, thought of  or expected to be doing.

When a part in the church boiler broke, Mr. McMaster 
found himself  put in charge of  furnace upkeep.

When the church started planting one of  several 
community gardens in town, he found himself  behind a 
rototiller vowing to “never do that again” — but manning 
the tiller again and again during the next 10 years and 
more.

And when the church hosts community holiday meals 
on Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter, Mr. McMaster is 
front and center as one of  the food servers.

“I’ve ended up doing so many different things that I 
would have never chosen to do on my own,” he said. “But 
we often get led by God to do those things. It really gives 
you a good feeling, even if  it wasn’t something you had set 
out to do.”

It also has led him to become a self-taught gardening 
advocate and a recognized refugee and immigrant 
supporter.

“And I’ve learned so much from the refugees, too,” he 
said, as well as from school and mission groups, such as a 
YouthWorks group of  Midwest kids who travel to perform 
work tasks. He’s also worked with groups of  Rockridge 
High School FFA members and other groups, sharing his 
ever-growing enthusiasm for gardening.

Mr. McMaster also has gained ways to look at issues 
from a totally different perspective from time to time.

Once, for example, he was implementing methods to, 
he hoped, discourage deer from foraging in the church 
gardens when a woman from Nepal asked him if  he 
also was facing any problem with elephants becoming a 
nuisance.

Mr. McMaster spent 30 years as an associate professor 

in anatomy at Palmer College of  Chiropractic in 
Davenport. His medical experience comes in useful 
for people seeking clearer explanations about possible 
treatments or procedures recommended by doctors.

He’s a 1964 Rock Island High School graduate who went 
on to complete his bachelor’s degree at Augustana College 
in Rock Island and finished his master’s and doctorate at 
Illinois State University in Normal.

He retired from Palmer in 2012, “but I guess you could 
say I don’t believe in retirement.”

His wife’s death about 20 years ago also gave him a 
much different look on life, he said. His work in his 
church and the community makes him feel closer to God, 
he said.

“It’s a calling,” he said.
Mr. McMaster is one of  four elders at the church, 

which utilizes guest preachers or holds joint worship 
services with Good Shepherd and Gloria Dei Presbyterian 
Churches, also in Rock Island, instead of  hiring its own 
pastor. The church’s community gardens also are shared 
tasks in cooperation with participating churches and 
community groups.
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‘I’ve ended up doing so many different things that 
I would have never chosen to do on my own… 

But we often get led by God to do those things. 
It really gives you a good feeling, even if it wasn’t 

something you had set out to do.’

BRIAN MCMASTER

20
MINUTE 

6600 ELMORE AVENUE, DAVENPORT, IA • 563.345.5000

By appointment only. *6 qt. conventional oil, diesel extra. Davenport Location only. 
Must be GM vehicle. Valid thru February 28th, 2017

Or
It’s FREE!!



Local 
comes 
first for 
new 
National 
Public 
Radio 
board 
member

Todd Mizener / tmizener@qconline.com
Jay Pearce wears a lot of hats at WVIK in 
Rock Island. He works as the CEO, General 
Manager and Morning Edition host for the 
Quad-Cities NPR station.

BY BENJAMIN PAYNE

If you take the Arsenal Bridge in 
the morning, there’s a good chance 
Jay Pearce has saved you from 
showing up late to work.

As the local host of  “Morning Edition” on WVIK Public 
Radio, Mr. Pearce’s job duties include warning Quad-
Cities commuters to steer clear of  the bridge when the 
swing span opens for barge traffic.

“I know we complain about getting tied up on the 
Arsenal,” said Mr. Pearce, a Detroit native who grew up in 
the Chicago suburb of  Winnetka. “It’s ten minutes, come 
on! It takes ten minutes to go a block in Chicago.”

As the station’s general manager, broadcasting is only 
part of  Mr. Pearce’s job, which also entails raising funds 
for the nonprofit station and deciding which programs to 
air.

The local newscast is the first item on his daily agenda 
— something that speaks to how the local community 
comes first to Pearce, who serves on the board of  directors 
of  Washington, D.C.-based NPR.

“I want to make sure that stations our size have a 
voice,” said Mr. Pearce. WVIK is the smallest station 
represented among the NPR board’s 12 members.

Although NPR does get funding from government 
grants and corporate sponsorships, its largest source of  
revenue actually comes from about 200 listener-supported 
member stations that pay NPR for shows such as 
“Morning Edition” and “Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me!”

With this symbiotic relationship in mind, Mr. Pearce 

works to make sure that all local 
stations have a seat at the table 
regarding programming decisions and 
the future of  public radio.

“The majority of  [NPR member] 
stations are not in gigantic markets,” 
said Mr. Pearce. “They are in markets 
like ours, all across the U.S.”

Mr. Pearce has worked in other 
medium-size markets across Illinois 
during his 40 year career, so he knows 
that there’s more to the state than just 
Chicago.

That’s why he’s helping to launch 
Illinois Newsroom, a new collaboration 
among seven downstate Illinois public 
media organizations, including WVIK.

The partnership will add five new 
reporters whose coverage around three 
key topics — education, health and 
agriculture — and state politics and policy will be shared 
among the participating stations.

Mr. Pearce has worked to make sure that one of  those 
reporters will be based at WVIK, where they will report 
on the health and agriculture beat — “two important 
issues to our area,” said Pearce.

Among the stations participating in Illinois Newsroom 
is WSIU on the campus of  Southern Illinois University 

Carbondale, where Mr. Pearce began his 
radio career in college playing big band 
music as a disk jockey.

“The classes I took and working with 
WSIU taught me that attracting all of  
those people to listen to your voice could 
also be used for some pretty powerful 
things,” he said.

Chief  among those things is what 
Mr. Pearce likes to call “fact-based 
journalism.” This, he said, is what 
public radio offers as an alternative to 
the echo chambers of  misinformation, 
which he believes have always been 
there but have become amplified since 
the rise of  social media.

“We put the facts out on the table. 
We don’t tell you what to think about 
them, but we try to give you as many 
viewpoints as we can so that you can 

process them for yourself,” he said.
As an example of  NPR’s commitment to fact-based 

journalism, Mr. Pearce cites the network’s live online 
fact-checking of  the presidential debates, where a team of  
about 30 reporters and editors annotated transcripts of  
the debates with in-depth analysis and fact checks.

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

See PEARCE, Page 16

‘We put the 
facts out on the 
table. We don’t 
tell you what to 

think about them, 
but we try to 
give you as 

many viewpoints 
as we can so 
that you can 

process them 
for yourself.’

JAY PEARCE

Celebrate the one you love!
Valentine’s Day

03-30-2017
03-30-17

alentine’s ay! 
Where Every day is

Love note or card
Slip a love note or card under her pillow. A card is the most popular gift for 
Valentine’s Day — and because women buy the most greeting cards, she 
probably already got you one.

Pamper her with a spa retreat
A manicure, facial, and a massage will definitely win her heart. Couple 
Retreats are also available so you can share the experience.

Your Star forever 
Keep her glimmering forever by naming a star after her. The gift can lead 
to an evening out — grab a blanket and star gaze! Check online for a 
company that names stars

Romance 
Put a smile on her face by sharing a romantic night together at a bed 
and breakfast or at a local hotel. Order some strawberries and 
champagne for dessert.

Paint the town in a limousine 
Rent a limousine and take her out on the town. Flirt with her and give
her compliments to make her feel special. Spending time together is 
the best gift.
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From Page 15

“We believe that the more information that is made available to people so 
that they can make up their own minds, the better.

“We’re hearing the term ‘fake news’ coming up a lot, and that’s what 
bothers me,” said Mr. Pearce. “If  I have a passion right now, it’s to provide the 
facts and to hope that people will at least consider some facts.”

Mr. Pearce first found his passion for radio journalism at the University 
of  Illinois at Chicago, where he started college as a business administration 
major. He took an elective course on broadcasting, where the instructor 
assigned the class to listen to an episode of  NPR’s flagship news program “All 
Things Considered,” which, at the time, had only been on the air for a couple 
of  years.

“There was a big movement in FM radio in Chicago at the time to 
progressive rock and underground rock, so listening to [NPR member station] 
WBEZ was different. And I was intrigued by it. I knew I was going to have to 
do radio and television,” he said.

If  Pearce has a second passion, it’s local music. Since last July, he has 
served as the chair of  the board of  directors of  River Music Experience.

“The training of  kids in music and music appreciation — expression 
through music at RME — is important to me,” he said.

At age 62, Mr. Pearce’s goal is to retire in six years and realize his dream of  
moving to Belize or Ecuador.

“I’ll be at a point in my life where I think I will have accomplished most of  
what I wanted to do, but you know, new things could come in between now 
and then and change my mind,” he said. “Will I retire in six years? Ask me 
five years from now.”

PEARCE

Todd Mizener / tmizener@qconline.com
Jay Pearce, the host of WVIK’s Morning Edition talks on air during a show. Mr. Pearce is also the CEO 
and General Manager for the Quad-Cities’ NPR station.

701 12th St., Moline, IL
309-764-1144

www.TrimbleFuneralHomes.com  

Trimble Funeral Home & Crematory and CityView Celebrations at 
Trimble Pointe have all the staff and facilities necessary for a true 
Celebration of Life. From traditional funeral services to hospitality 

gatherings with Harris Pizza and cocktails, we can take care of 
everything – all under one roof.

“When I die, I don’t want everyone to cry,
I want them to have a party!”

The Wendt family 
has served

your family for
150 years.

Here to serve you 
24 hours a day, 

full service funeral 
home for your 
special needs.

6 generations serving 
your friends and 

family in the 
community.

“Your friends in the funeral profession.”

1811 15th St. Pl. Moline, IL 61265
309.764.6781

Earl Wendt IV Earl Wendt Jr.

Let us help you design a beautiful memorial.

AS TONE
RT

Monument Company

1800 11th St., Rock Island
309-786-8134

1406 W Locust St 
(563) 323-8807

Wheelan-Pressly Funeral Home and Crematory

3030 - 7th Avenue
Rock Island, IL 61201

(309) 786-5421

201 E. 4th Avenue
Milan, IL 61264
(309) 756-5513

801 W. Edgington Street
Reynolds, IL 61279

(309) 372-8433

Knox Chapel
2106 - 7th Avenue

Rock Island, IL 61201
(309) 786-5421

Serving Area Families Since 1889
Locations

personalized funeral services | burials & cremations
preplanning options | flexible payment options

As a family-owned and -operated funeral home, we take our commitment 
to your family personally. We value your trust in us, and it is our honor to 
help you through your time of sorrow with compassionate service, professional 
guidance and a dignified tribute to your dear departed loved one.

6601 38th Ave., Moline, Ill.
Tel: 1-309-736-7100
Fax: 1-309-736-7220
esterdahl.com

Honoring
the Memory
of Your Loved One

Moline Orion

Serving Families  for over 100 Years…

• Mausoleum Crypts • Single & Double Lots
• Cremation Niches • Lawn Crypt Section

ST. MARY’S
CEMETERY

2301 3rd St., East Moline, IL • (309) 755-3672
stmaryscem@sbcglobal.net

Silvis, IL
701 1st Avenue
309-755-2212

Colona, IL
213 1st Street
309-792-1633

Sympathy
& Care

Many of life’s important events require some degree of advance 
planning and consideration; these events usually impact us as 

well as our families. End-of-life and funeral planning should be no 
different. Sorting out the arrangements while you’re still around means 
you get the funeral you’d like. Most importantly, your loved ones are 
spared the additional distress of organizing and paying for it. 

Time alone doesn’t heal everything
When someone dies, friends often tell the bereaved that time will heal 
all. In fact, that is not the case for many people. Psychotherapists say 
that how a person expresses and shares his or her grief is a determin-
ing factor in how they will cope with their loss on the long term. The 
shared mourning of a funeral, for example, can help a person move on 
from the initial stages of grieving. Despite having lost a loved one, it is 
possible for mourners to regain the taste for life, and being together in 
their time of grief can be a reminder of that possibility.
The path to achieve this kind of hope is long and consumes a great 
deal of energy, as losing a loved one destabilizes the bereaved in 

many ways. There is much emotional upset, including sadness, anger, 
guilt, and anxiety. Other disturbances affect thought processes, leav-
ing people confused, unable to concentrate, and full of doubt. The 
bereaved may also experience physical disorders, including trembling, 
headaches, and dizziness, or behavioural changes, such as sleep disor-
ders or hyperactivity.
Given all these upsets, it is clear that mourning is more than a transient 
state of being that resolves itself over time. We have to work through 
the physical loss and the loss of the future we had imagined with our 
loved one. After the death of someone who brought meaning to our 
lives, we inevitably find ourselves faced with profound questions about 
the meaning of life.
The goal of the mourning process is certainly not to return to the past, 
which would be impossible. It is, rather, to reconnect with the simple 
pleasures of life, in tribute to the departed and to life itself. For many, 
this is the challenge of a lifetime.
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1201 – 7th Street,
East Moline, IL 61244

Phone: 309-755-4601 • Fax: 309-755-4636

Production Cutting Services, Inc.
Registered to ISO 9001-2000

Metal Processing Services including:
• 3-D Laser Cutting • Drilling • Bending

• Saw Cutting • Lathe Cutting • CNC Machining & Turning
• JIT & KanBan Programs

 9001-2008

32

122
From simple home outlets 

to complex commercial and 
industrial projects, 

Tri-City Electric Co. is your 
full service electrical provider.

Electrical Construction
Residential Services
Renewable Energy
Power Testing Solutions
Engineering & Integration
Structured Cabling
Security Cameras & Access Control
Business Telecommunications
Audio/Visual
Drone Services
24 Hour Emergency Service

Serving the Quad Cities
for 122 years.

563.823.3916
6225 N. Brady St., Davenport, Iowa

128
Serving the Quad Cities, 

since 1889

3030 7th Avenue
Rock Island, IL

309-786-5421
201 East 4th Avenue

Milan, IL
309-756-5513

801 West Edgington Street
Reynolds, IL

309-372-8433
Knox Chapel 

2106 7th Avenue 
Rock Island, IL 61201

309-786-5421
www.wheelanpressly.com

120
The Quad Cities Largest Supplier 

of Flags & Custom Imprinted Items 
Appreciates Your Business!

2018 4th Ave., Rock Island, IL
(309) 788-7471

REGALIA
MFG. CO. 117

In Our Third Generation of Ownership
Steve and Chris Van Lancker

310 15th Street
Moline, IL 61265

(309) 764-2221 • modelp@att.net
www.modelprintersqc.com

ST. MARY’S
CEMETERY

Mausoleum Crypts, Single & Double Lots, 
Cremation Niches, Lawn Crypt Section

2301 3rd Street, East Moline
(309) 755-3672

stmaryscem@sbcglobal.net

116

45

The pump & compressor experts
Serving the Midwest

www.a-l-lequipment.com
309-762-8096

68

BIG RIVER EQUIPMENT
5875 State Street Bettendorf

563-359-9600  
sales@bigriverequipment.com

BIGRIVEREQUIPMENT.COM 

102

Four Generation Commitment to Quality

The George Evans Corporation
121 37th Street Moline, Illinois 61265

(309) 757-8300 EXT. 103 • FAX (309) 757-8333
800-733-5872 • 800-REEL U.S.A.

Custom Metal Fabricators Serving Industry Since 1915

Laser Cutting * MIG, TIG & 
Resistance Welds CNC Shear * 

CNC Punch * CNC Bend Drill * Roll * Weld * 
Assemble * Package * Ship

ISO 9000: 200

REGISTERED

48 Bohl Machine
and Tool
4405 78th Ave
Milan, IL 61264

(309) 799-5122
bohlmt.com

43

GETT INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

• TOOLING • CNC MACHINING 
• PRODUCTION 

• FABRICATION • DESIGN

7307 – 50th Street, Milan, IL 61264
(309) 799-5131 gettindustries.com

37
Thanks to our wonderful employees!

101
M O L I N E F O R G E

4101 4TH AVENUE
MOLINE, ILLINOIS 61265
Phone 309-762-5506

From military forgings during WWI 
to forged parts for the agricultural and 

transportation industries today, 
Moline Forge’s dedicated employees 
are proud to serve our customers with 

the highest quality products.

LET US HELP  
SALUTE YOUR BUSINESS!

Call 309-797-0319

1,0791,079
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Former 
reporter 
finds 
her true 
purpose 
in the 
Quad-Cities

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Brandy Donaldson serves as director of marketing 
and communications at the Quad Cities Chamber of 
Commerce. Ms. Donaldson also serves on a number of organizations 
throughout the Quad-Cities including NAACP of Rock Island.

BY STEPHEN ELLIOTT
selliott@qconline.com

She grew up in a small Arkansas 
town and learned early on to rely 
on herself.

It’s a theme that has run through Rock Island resident 
Brandy Donaldson’s life — self-reliance. Another theme is 
helping others. For Ms. Donaldson, director of  marketing 
and communications for the Quad Cities Chamber of  
Commerce, both themes co-exist successfully.

Ms. Donaldson is genuine. The smile, the candidness — 
her ability to communicate and bring together ideas and 
set goals are skills she takes seriously.

She admits she is not a sentimental person.
“No one owes you anything,” Ms. Donaldson said. “Take 

care of  yourself, take care of  your family, and do what you 
can for those around you.

“There is always someone who has less than you. If  
you’re able to lend a hand, you should do that.

It’s not to say you should ever be too proud to ask for 
help if  you need it. But, rely on yourself  first.”

That doesn’t mean Ms. Donaldson doesn’t have a big 
heart. She learned much from her family, a family that 
helped others in their own rural community.

Many days as a little girl, she would visit her 
grandparents near Wynne, Ark., and watch her 
grandparents, Robert Lee and Ruby Mae Veasley, work on 
the small farm.

“It was a means of  survival in providing food for the 
family,” Ms. Donaldson said of  her grandparents’ farm.

When not farming, Mr. Lee worked at the local copper 
plant for 30 years. Ms. Donaldson and her siblings lived 
with their parents, but the grandparents provided a home 
away from home for all the grandkids, especially on 
weekends.

“My grandfather was, how do I describe it, definitely 
working class,” Ms. Donaldson said. “He taught us a lot of  
lessons about working hard and fending for yourself, a lot 
about independence.

“He was a family man, and I never saw him stop 
working up until the time he died.”

But, through the work, Ms. Donaldson also saw another 
side to her family, a family that took care of  each other 
and helped those in need.

“Now, they call this ‘organic’ with farmers markets and 
things like that,” Ms. Donaldson said. “But, I remember 
people used to come to my grandfather and ask him for 
sausage, different types of  meats, chicken eggs off  the 
farm.

“My grandmother used to have greens, different things 
she used to plant. They had their own little farmers 
market and didn’t even know it.”

Ms. Donaldson has carried that strong sense of  
community and self-reliance into her adult life. 

She also serves on a number of  boards and 
organizations throughout the Quad-Cities, from the Rock 
Island County NAACP to the Young Professionals of  the 
Quad-Cities (YPQC). In 2015, she was voted Rock Island 
Citizen of  the Year — Professional Category — by the city.

Ms. Donaldson arrived in the Quad-Cities in 2007. She 
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in journalism from 
Arkansas State University and followed with her master’s 
degree in communications management from Webster 
University in St. Louis.

“I came here, 25 years old, with no real plan or direction 
for my future,” she said. “I just knew I wanted to work. I 
found my true purpose here. I grew up here, so to speak.”

She was a reporter for the Dispatch•Argus from 2007 to 
2012, when she went to work for MidAmerican Energy Co. 
She started her job with the Chamber in 2015.

Ms. Donaldson said her past experiences in journalism 
helped her to become a voice for her community, 
particularly the folks in Rock Island.

“I felt like I had a responsibility to the communities of  
color, to try and reach into those communities and pull 
out as many positive stories as I possibly could,” she said. 
“That’s not to say that other reporters weren’t doing that.

“It really helped me build relationships in the 
community.”

Ms. Donaldson’s recent challenge has been with 
the Q2030 project. The regional action plan focuses on 
ensuring the Quad-Cities is an attraction for people, 
investments, and jobs. According to the Chamber, the 
Q2030 is aimed at building on regional strengths and 
leveraging opportunities.

“I would say about 80 percent of  my duties are 
around that plan,” Ms. Donaldson said. “Marketing it 
and organizing it internally. The Chamber is one of  
the leading organizations behind the plan, but the plan 
doesn’t belong to the Chamber.

“However, the Chamber is lending its staff  to get a lot of  
the organization done.”

Ms. Donaldson said part of  the Q2030 plan focuses 
on the Quad-Cities being a welcoming and inclusive 
community.

“This is not something that just happens because we 
say we want it to happen,” Ms. Donaldson said. “The great 
thing about the Quad-Cities is we are already very diverse. 

However, equity and inclusion are different than just 
diversity.

“So, we have a lot to celebrate in the area of  diversity. 
The welcoming and inclusive piece is what’s coming now.
Now, major parts of  our community, public and private 
sector, are starting to figure out how important equity and 
inclusion are.”

Ms. Donaldson said she had no intention to stay when 
she moved to the Quad-Cities.

“I didn’t know anyone,” she said. “I got this (newspaper) 
job. The job didn’t pay a whole lot, but it was enough for 
me to get by.

“I thought in a couple of  years, I’d be moving, find 
better opportunity, more money, a bigger city, things like 
that. The community meant nothing to me when I came 
here.”

But, she found friends here, she found her ability to 
make a difference with her skills and to bring attention to 
the things that make the area appealing for her.

“People don’t brag a lot about the Quad-Cities,” she said. 
“They really don’t talk a lot about the great things here. 
Sometimes, you just have to go out and discover things for 
yourself.

“It was up to me to really go out and figure out all of  the 
great things this community had to offer me.”

Ms. Donaldson said she found her true purpose in the 
Quad-Cities. 

“I give of  myself, my time and resources in the constant 
endeavor to make this little corner of  the world a better 
place for everyone who calls it home,” she said. “That’s 
the least I can do as a Quad Citizen. Professional accolades 
are great and something to definitely be proud of. 

“But, no amount of  professional accomplishment could 
ever compare to seeing my community and the people 
therein flourish and thrive in ways that I might have a 
chance to contribute to.”

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

‘There is always 
someone who has 

less than you. 
If you’re able to 
lend a hand, you 
should do that.’

BRANDY DONALDSON

Like us on Facebook!

Call Teri at
563-650-6242

Connect your business to 
new residents

Put your local offer in our
Welcome Packets

We target over 300
new movers every month

www.quadcityconnections.com

Northbrook, IL

847.298.5000
Downers Grove, IL

630.960.4000
Frankfort, IL

815.464.5000
www.sybaris.com

For Reservations, 
Gift Certificates or for 
a FREE Brochure, call:

Where Every Day is
Valentine’s Day!

$25 Sybaris Reward
Receive a Bonus

for EVERY $100 you purchase in Gift Certificates
Purchase $200 in Gift Certificates … Receive $50 in Bonus Gift Certificates
Purchase $300 in Gift Certificates … Receive $75 in Bonus Gift Certificates

For Bonus Certificates, Mention Offer Code GC1411
Bonus Certificates are valid ONE Year from issued date. 

This promotion expires 03-30-2017.
PURCHASED GIFT CERTIFICATES NEVER EXPIRE!

$75 Off An Overnight Getaway
(Sunday - Friday)

Mention Offer Code: CN3987
Not valid on restricted days. Membership is required. Cannot be used 
with other offers. Not valid towards the Country Whirlpool Suite or 
Chalet Swimming Pool Suite. The Promotion Expires: 03-30-17.

™

CARPET CLEANING
Where customers & quality comes first.

309-786-3976 or 563-359-3909
CLEANING & RESTORATIONCLEANING & RESTORATION

AIR DUCTS • DRYER VENTS • FURNITURE • TILE & GROUT 

Flea Market
• Antiques • Jewelry • Collectibles 

Sunday, February 26th • Davenport Fairgrounds
$2.00 Adm. 8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. • Over 50 dealers! 563-340-2550
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YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

Jim
Modglin:
Here to
serve your 
interest 
in nature
BY LISA HAMMER
rlhammer15@gmail.com 

As site superintendent for 
Henry County’s only state park, 
Jim Modglin stands ready to 
facilitate people’s camping and 
hunting experiences, regardless 
of their expertise.

“We do have a lot of  contact with the public,” he said 
on a recent bitter-cold winter afternoon at Johnson 
Sauk Trail State Park south of  Kewanee off  Illinois 78. 
“Camping is our major program.”

With 75 electric sites and 25 tent sites, camping is a year-
round activity at the park. In the winter, RV owners may 
self-register and leave without ever talking to staff. For 
first-time campers, the park has one rustic cabin to lure in 
people who lack equipment. It’s been successful, he said.

Johnson Sauk no longer has a clerical worker to help 
with campers, Mr. Modglin said, meaning the summer 
volunteer campground hosts are “worth their weight in 
gold.” Without the campground hosts to help register 
campers and answer basic questions, “lives would be 
crazy,” he said.

Mr. Modglin also works with volunteers from Friends 
of  Ryan’s Round Barn who provide interpretive tours 
at the wooden barn near the park’s entrance. One of  the 
country’s largest, the barn is available for tours the first, 
third and fifth Saturdays from May to October. Donations 
help maintain the facility.

The concessionaire that operates the marina also hosts 
a fishing program for up to 100 youth around Father’s Day. 
The building, which contains the Red Earth restaurant, 
was designed to offer panoramic views of  the lake. Some 
people come out just to eat in a peaceful setting, he said.

The park also has several other programs, including 
picnicking, hiking, fishing, winter snow skiing, spring 
turkey and dove hunting, archery deer hunting and 
controlled pheasant hunting.

The Illinois Department of  Natural Resources has 
facilities that raise “ample” pheasant for the number of  
hunters, Mr. Modglin said. They aim for a ratio of  1.6 
birds per hunter per hunt.

“There’s a lot of  camaraderie, and hunters come from 
a large area,” he said. “We talk to them about their 
experiences, and we try to listen to that and improve the 
program.”

Talking with park guests, he said, is a major part of  
his job.

“That conversation occurs with all our visiting public,” 
he said. “We stay in contact with all our users in some 
fashion.”

He also hears complaints, including why things are 
not repaired, which more often is a matter of  budget. Mr. 
Modglin said he was grateful to vendors who opted to help 
the state out and work with the park, even when payment 
was up in the air.

“They (the vendors) love the park and came to help us,” 
he said.

He said a favorite nature moment happens during 
hunting season. Although the actual hunting occurs 
on the outskirts of  the park, at the end of  the day he 
may see two to six deer or a flock of  pheasants cross his 
path, working their way back outside the loop road. The 
animals know it’s safe at night, he said.

“They know the hunters are gone,” he said.
Illinois offers three free shoot days strictly for youth. 

The first is an elaborate Youth Controlled Pheasant 
training day co-sponsored by Chenoweth’s Kennels and 
Pheasants Forever, both of  which provide help with bird 
dogs.

The state also holds a “wing shoot” clay pigeon program 
in September for up to 24 youths. When it recently was 
expanded to include women, 24 enrolled, and it was all 
women. This year, two days are planned.

He said his wife, sister-in-law and niece attended last 
year and were impressed the instructor could watch them 
and detect how to help them hit targets.

“The women love it,” Mr. Modglin said. “I get calls from 
women who want to know if  they missed it. I always tell 

them to call in August or June.
“Those are the most fun types of  events, personally, that 

I gain satisfaction from,” he said. “When you see the faces 
of  youth or even women, it makes you feel good that we’re 
doing something right.”

He said the live-shoot dove program starts with a bang 
— literally — as hunters anxious to use their guns fire 
early.

“The dove flies so erratically anyway, it’s a tough 
harvest,” he said.

Mr. Modglin said he grew up on a small farm in 
southern Illinois and knew he didn’t want an indoor job. 
In high school, he worked two summers at an old French 
fort operated by the Department of  Conservation. Staff  
dressed as French militia and related the history of  the 
fort and the area to the public.

“It was just a fun, fun time,” he recalled.
His park experience includes 25 years with the 

Department of  Natural Resources, as well as 12 years with 
the Moline Parks and Recreation Department and the 
Rock Island County Forest Preserve. He spent two years as 
the state’s chief  of  parks in Springfield and currently is 
interim state regional land manager for 25 northwestern 
Illinois counties.

His education never ends. He said the state has annual 
planning meetings featuring forestry, wildlife biology, 
fisheries, natural heritage and law enforcement experts.

“If  there’s an issue, we sit and converse and debate 
about that issue,” he said.

During the winter, staff  remains busy releasing birds 
for hunters, running hunting check stations, doing budget 
reconciliations and performing minor maintenance, he 
said. Toward spring, larger equipment projects are added.

Before long, it’s mowing season again.
“It’s a nonstop revolving door when it comes to the 

needs of  the site,” he said.

Lisa Hammer / rlhammer15@gmail.com 
Jim Modglin, site superintendent for Johnson 
Sauk Trail State Park in Henry County, pauses from work 
at the facility on a recent winter afternoon near a goose-filled portion of the park’s lake.

View Every New & Used Vehicle in Stock 24 Hrs./7 Days a Week @

1900 Ave. of the Cities, East Moline • 309-792-9530

Reynoldsford.com

Family Heritage
Since 1914

319.235.6007
Fax 319.234.1751

2862 Wagner Rd. ◆ Waterloo, IA 50703
www.hilpipre.com ◆ Email: sue@hilpipre.com

Hilpipre Auction 
Company was 

founded by Mr. Merv 
Hilpipre. He started the 

company over 52 years 
ago. The family’s auctioneer-

ing tradition was started in 1914 
with the late C.A. Hilpipre, Merv’s 

father. Over the company’s history 
there have been nearly 5,000 auc-

tions conducted. These auctions 
have encompassed a variety 

of assets. Hilpipre Auction 
Company specializes in 

selling machinery, 
equipment, and 

real estate.

CELEBRATING 10
3 

YEARS

CARPET & AIR DUCT CLEANING

COOPER HOME COMFORT SOLUTIONS
119 S. College, Aledo, IL • 309-582-7396 • cooperfloor@frontiernet.net

COME TO COOPER FLOOR COVERING
WOOD, VINYL, TILE AND MORE

COME TO COOPER FLOOR COVERINGCOME TO COOPER FLOOR COVERING

For All Your Floor Covering Needs!

‘We talk to them about 
their experiences, and 
we try to listen to that 

and improve the 
program.’

JIM MODGLIN
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BY DENNIS MORAN
dmoran@qconline.com

Vicki Thompson has struggled 
with homelessness and disability. 
But she has songs in her heart 
and likes to share them.

She’s able to do just that at a monthly Homeless 
Community Open Mic at The Center, 1411 Brady St., 
Davenport. Anyone is welcome to attend, and the 
performances of  song, poetry, drumming and other 
creative offerings from homeless or formerly homeless 
people takes place at 1 p.m. the first Monday each month.

She was in good voice as she accompanied herself  on 
guitar on “Mary, Did You Know?” and “What Child Is this” 

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

The
Center 
provides 
a creative 
outlet 
for the 
homeless

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Chris Dunn, also the host of the event, performs 
during an Open Mic event at the Center in Davenport. 
The Center focuses on showing Christ’s love in three major areas: youth, homeless outreach and community.

for December’s Christmas-season edition of  the homeless 
mic event.

“I’m drawn to it,” she said. “I just love singing.”
For Chris Dunn, who organizes the event for The 

Center’s Street Team Homeless Outreach, it’s a 
“normalizing” experience for performers and audience.

“It’s a community builder; it’s a creative outlet,” he 
said.

“When I was working in a mental health facility in 
Boston years ago, I noticed that when we’d do a music 

group and we’d sing songs, it was 
so normalizing,” he said. “You’re 
no longer what your label is, you’re 
just somebody singing. That’s 
part of  trying to de-stigmatize 
homelessness.”

For the nonhomeless people who 
come by, it’s a way to show support 
for homeless people in a safe place.

“If  you have no experience with 
the homeless, it’s ideal,” he said. 
“Just to have a good audience is 
what makes it special. Just showing 
up to hear what they have to say 
and have to sing is very valuable.”

Ms. Thompson said she and her 
husband, Tim, became homeless 
in Austin, Texas, when both were 
injured.

“We didn’t have anyplace to go,” 
she said. “But you know, when you 

pray, God has a way of  providing people and things for 
you. And that’s what happened.” Kindly people offered 
help.

“Somebody said, ‘I’ve got a tent you guys could use.’ You 
know it was warm in Austin, Texas, but I wouldn’t want to 
be in a tent here.”

They are on their feet here, with housing, and she likes 
to pass the kindnesses along. She said she is a regular at 
The Center, which she said is “a nice, warm place to go.”

The Center’s full name is The Center — Love in Action. 
According to the website, thecenter-davenport.com, it is 
“a group of  ministries seeking Christ-centered actions to 
alleviate the pain of  the oppressed and marginalized.”

Its amenities includes a food pantry and Skate Church, 
a three-level indoor skate park. It also offers meals, 
showers and a warm place for the homeless, Mr. Dunn 
said. His outreach work, he said, “allows me to meet 
people where they are and try to help them out — at least 
get them to to the next step they need to do.

“If  they’re on the street, then into a shelter, then to 
an income and a place to live,” he said. “For the chronic 
homeless, it’s being some sort of  company — someone 
who will listen and try to be encouraging.”

Mr. Dunn said he would love to see a Housing First 
program implemented in the Quad-Cities. The program 
provides apartments for the homeless and then arranges 
for services, instead of  the other way around. Getting the 
homeless housed is the first priority.

The program resulted in a 72 percent drop in 
homelessness in Utah between 2005 and 2014, while saving 
millions of  dollars in costs incurred by homeless people 

on the streets, according to 
the Washington Post.

“When services are cut, 
other costs are incurred,” 
such as police and jails, Mr. 
Dunn said. Currently, he 
said, there aren’t enough 
available housing units to 
implement the program 
here.

Mr. Dunn, 56, a native 
of  Long Island, N.Y., has 
worked in group homes and 
as a mental health worker 
in Boston, Chicago and 
Portland, Ore. He also is a 
house painter.

“I’ve always gravitated 
toward working with 
people, for the most part,” 
he said. “Either working 
with people or painting 
walls,” he added with a 
chuckle.

He said when he 
previously worked at King’s 
Harvest Ministries in 
Davenport, he sometimes 
would bring in his guitar 
— he began playing in 1977 
and has a wide repertoire, 
including songs he’s 
written — and occasionally 
someone staying in the 
shelter would borrow it.

“And they were good,” 
he said. And the idea for 
homeless open mic came 
to be.

Mr. Dunn sometimes 
accompanies performers at 
the event, and he plays 
a few songs himself. He also 
hosts a monthly folk music 
coffeehouse at 
First Lutheran Church 
in Rock Island.

Meg McLaughlin / mmclaughlin@qconline.com
Gwen Gatlin (L) gets a close look at the lyrics as she participates as an audience 
member and Vicki Thompson (R) performs during an Open Mic event at the Center.

‘It’s a 
community 

builder, 
it’s a creative 

outlet.’

CHRIS DUNN

Download
 

Go places. 

 

Easy.

  TransLocRider.com | MetroQC.com | Follow us on and

You don’t have to wait around 
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BY SARAH HAYDEN
shaydenqconline@gmail.com

As the saying goes, there are two 
certainties in life: death and taxes.

Jackie Brenner chose a career in taxes, and it has kept 
her busy for the past 34 years.

Ms. Brenner co-owns QC Tax & Accounting with 
business partner Phil Parsons. They opened the business, 
at 2326 53rd St. in Moline, six years ago.

 Prior to that, she spent 27 years working for H&R 
Block, including 15 years doing tax preparation and 12 
years as a manager.

She is proud not only of  the expertise she offers at 
QC Tax & Accounting, but of  the reasonable price she 
charges.

She can complete a simple 1040-EZ tax form with clients 
in 15 to 25 minutes at the cost of  $49, which includes one 
state filing, too.

“But I like to talk to people and get to know them. I 
don’t like to just rush them through. I’m a people person. 
Ninety nine percent of  what I do is tax preparation.

“We also knew how expensive it was at certain tax 
preparation firms. It doesn’t need to be that expensive,” 
she said.

Ms. Brenner does a variety of  tax preparation, 
including individual, family and business returns. She 
also prepares tax returns for partnerships, corporations, 
estates and trusts.

The majority of  her work focuses on individual returns 
and sole proprietorships. Corporation and partnerships 
are the most expensive returns to prepare, running from 
$150 to $700, she said.

Some clients walk in with shoe boxes full of  receipts, 
while others bring in a simple W2 form and nothing more. 
First-time clients are asked to bring in last year’s tax 
return to ensure Ms. Brenner and her partners gather 
accurate information.

With the rising popularity of  do-it-yourself  computer 
tax programs, Ms. Brenner said her business offers 
professional experience and advice a consumer can’t get 
in preparing their own taxes.

“We offer the expertise the computer programs don’t 
offer. We know the tax theory. We can find deductions by 
asking the right questions. We give a complete interview 
with everybody who comes in. Even if  the client thinks 
it’s a 1040-EZ, it may not really be a 1040-EZ.”

She said there could be income people received they 
didn’t realize had to be claimed. Or deductions they didn’t 
realize they could take.

“We do an in-depth interview with every client. You get 
in trouble by assuming. If  there is a mistake, we will pay 
any interest or penalties.”

Ms. Brenner has many stories about times she has 
saved clients hundreds and even thousands of  dollars.

“I once saved someone $200 just from a typographical 
error from the (tax) preparer they used. Another time, I 
did 10 years of  returns for someone and got them down 
from owing $40,000 to only owing $1,200.”

She explained the client had sold several properties 

Sarah Hayden / shaydenqconline@gmail.com
Jackie Brenner, the co-owner of QC Tax & Accounting

but had not deducted expenses spent on repairs and 
renovations.

Born in Davenport and raised in Moline, Ms. Brenner 
initially wanted to be a court reporter.

After graduating from Moline High School in 1971, she 
enrolled at Black Hawk College, but began her career in 
tax preparation before finishing college when she was 
hired by H&R Block.

Ms. Brenner, 63, has been married to husband Kenny 
for 42 years. The couple has three grown sons and three 
grandchildren. She is a lifetime member of  St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church in Moline.

With the downturn of  the economy in 2009, H&R Block 
reorganized and Ms. Brenner’s position was eliminated. 
A two-year no-compete clause forced her to take time 
off  from preparing tax returns. She contacted former 
colleague Phil Parsons and pitched the idea of  going into 
business together.

“I sat out the two years and decided I didn’t want 
to retire. I said, ‘Phil, why don’t we go into business 
for ourselves?’ We decided to join forces and start the 
business and charge a lot less for tax returns.

“It’s just so much nicer not having to do corporate 
meetings. We can actually hug a client if  we want to. 
We are a lot happier being on our own,” she said. “We 
increase the business by at least a couple hundred tax 
returns every year.”

Ms. Brenner said she completed nearly 600 tax returns 
last year, and her personal goal this year is 700. Overall, 
the business expects to prepare more than 1,000 tax 
returns in 2017.

QC Tax & Accounting 
also offers fingerprinting 
for Transportation Security 
Administration precheck 
cards. Clients can find 
them through their website 
at qctaxaccounting.net. 
Receptionist Carol Smith 
was hired last year to help 
with the growing business.

As a business owner, Ms. 
Brenner likes being able 
to set her own hours and 

meet new people. She stays current on tax laws by taking 
classes every year. And she likes to make a difference by 
offering her service free-of-charge to those in need.

“Every year, I do some pro bono work. I’ve got a 
gentleman who comes in every year. He may only get $30 
or $40 back, so I just do it for him. He doesn’t have a lot of  
money. A thank you is enough for me.”

With tax season kicking into gear, Ms. Brenner said 
she already is taking appointments into February and 
March but will accommodate clients who walk in as late 
as mid April.

“There were many nights last year that I worked until 
11 p.m. and came in early in the morning. Typically from 
Feb. 1 to the end of  tax season, it’s very busy. We get a lot 
of  drop-off  tax returns. But other clients like to sit and 
talk.”

But the tax-filing season doesn’t end on April 15. Ms. 
Brenner said she is busy year round. Many people file 
for extensions and there are always quarterly taxes for 
businesses and individuals.

“We do quite a few tax returns in the summer, too,” 
she said.

Nothing seems to slow Ms. Brenner down. She suffered 
a brain aneurysm and had surgery to repair it in October. 
Less than a week later, she was back at work, doing what 
she loves most.

“I enjoy what I do, that’s what makes it worth it for me. 
I enjoy getting up every morning and coming to work. I 
enjoy doing taxes!”

This 
woman 
actually 
loves
doing taxes

YOUR
At

Service:
Q-C workers who are on the job for you!

‘But I like to talk to 
people and get to 

know them. 
I don’t like to just 

rush them through.’

JACKIE BRENNER

*Applies to selected Signature Series® window treatments by Budget Blinds®. Some restrictions may apply. Ask for details. At participating franchises only. Not valid with any other offers, discounts, 
or coupons. Valid for a limited time only. Offer good at initial time of estimate only. ©2017 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC and a Home 
Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated.

563-324-1111

BUY 
MORE.
SAVE 

MORE.
UP TO $2,000 
IN POTENTIAL 

SAVINGS!*

Contact your local 
Style Consultant 

for details.

y Foam Beds

25% OFF!

710 Avenue of the Cities,
(Across from McDonalds)

East Moline, IL
309-796-3950

M-F 10-8,
Sat 10-7,
Sun 11-5

mattressoutletqc.com

1508 E. Kimberly Rd.,
(Next to Dahl Ford)

Davenport, IA
563-386-2772

*with Mattress set purchase of $399 or more

*

*

*

All Latex & Memory Foam Bed

25% OFF

HUGE FLOOR MODEL
CLOSEOUT

Adjustable Queen Bed

Was $2,596
Now $899+

0%
12 Months
Financing
Available*
*W.A.C, S.AC

Pillow-Top
Queen Set

$389
Therapedic Pillow Top

Promo Euro Top

Twin Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199
Full Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $219
Queen Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . $319

Twin Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299
Full Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339
King Size Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499

+mattress not included

HOME
Shore Thing Pillow-Top

REG WAS NOW!

TWIN set $1,697 $1,212 $1,018

FULL set $1,977 $1,412 $1,186

KING set $2,887 $2,062 $1,732

QUEEN SET
Reg. $2,170
Was $1,55040% OFF!

NOW
$1,302

Tax Time
Savings at

Mattress Outlet
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Labor Solutions is a staffing agency serving the Quad Cities metropolitan area. 

We are currently looking for…
• Forklift Positions

• Clerical Positions • Material Handlers

$1050 per hour • 2nd Shift
Apply at:

Labor Solutions Inc.
5175 Utica Ridge Rd., Davenport, IA 52807

or apply online at: laborsolutionsia.com

IA 52807
sia.com

5175 Ut
or app

Union Tank Car Company (UTLX) 
provides leasing, manufacturing, and 
repair services to our customers and 
owns/manages one of the largest fl eets 
of railroad tank cars in North America.  
Our manufacturing plants are state-of-
the-art, and our fl eet is maintained by 
a large, sophisticated repair network 
consisting of geographically-placed 
repair shops and mobile repair crews.  
With over 125 years in this industry, 
UTLX has a long history that provides 
a solid name and foundation on which 
to build customer relationships.  
UTLX is fi nancially stable and a 
Berkshire Hathaway company.  Our 
corporate headquarters is located in 
the heart of Chicago’s fi nancial district, 
easily accessible by all major modes of 
transportation.  Our fi eld site locations 
currently number about 80 throughout 
North America.  We are searching for 
people with a positive outlook and 
strong work ethic, to be part of the 
UTLX success story.

Welders
Now hiring full-time welding 
positions earning up to $22.26 
per hour; experience is preferred, 
but not required. 

Training is available. Must have a 
high school diploma or equivalent 
and pass the required testing.

Apply in person between the 
hours of 8 am – 4 pm, at:

Union Tank Car Company
2603 Dick Drake Way
Muscatine, IA 52761

www.tyson.com
Tyson Foods is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will be considered without regard to 

race, national origin, color, religion, age, genetics, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or veteran status.

GENERAL 
MAINTENANCE
These full-time maintenance positions are for Tyson Foods’  
Joslin, Illinois, location. Successful candidates will be responsible 
for troubleshooting, maintaining and repairing plant equipment while 
maintaining a safe work environment and adhering to Tyson Foods’ 
policies and procedures. Position pay begins at $18.20 an hour and 
progresses to $24.

REQUIREMENTS:
Two years of maintenance experience in an industrial setting
Ability to become HAZMAT qualified 
Ability to push, pull, lift and carry up to 80 pounds 
and stand and walk up to 12 hours a day
Familiar with hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical and 
mechanical work, as well as welding
Ability to read manuals and complete daily documentation 
Ability to communicate effectively with all team members

TYSON FOODS’ BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Competitive wages 
Excellent benefits package
Paid vacation and holidays
401(k)
Stock Purchase Plan

CONTACT:
To apply for these opportunities and view all current  
opportunities with Tyson Foods, please visit our website  
www.tysonfoodscareers.com. Select “Illinois” and then select 
“Maintenance Mechanic”. For more information, call 309-658-3295.

If you would like to join our team:
Please mail resume to:
Attn: Laurie Krause
Eye Surgeons Associates, P.C.
777 Tanglefoot Lane
Bettendorf, IA 52722

Or email to:
lkrause@eyesurgeonspc.com

Hearing Instrument Specialist
We have an immediate opening for a Full or Part-time Hearing Instrument Specialist.   
The Hearing Instrument Specialist is responsible for the execution and interpretation 
of complete audiometric test including an audiological evaluation.   The position will 
also require education of patients on degree of hearing loss and reschedule for future 
testing accordingly.   The Hearing Instrument Specialist will assist patients in selecting 
the most appropriate hearing instruments to fi t their needs or recognize when medical 
intervention is indicated.   Other responsibilities will be counseling patients with regard 
to realistic expectations while acclimating to their new hearing instruments as well 
as adjusting, modifying, and repairing hearing instruments. Candidates must have 
an Associate Degree or higher and have or be eligible for Illinois State Licensure as a 
Hearing Aid Dispenser.  This position requires a 
highly motivated, detail orientated person with 
good customer service skills.

211 11th Avenue, Moline, IL 61265

Interested applicants may apply in person at:

Looking for a rewarding & 
fun work experience?

Come join our dedicated team!
LPN

Part Time • 3rd Shift
• 4-6 Days Per Pay Period.

• Competitive salary and benefits package.e.

The Power To GROW. 
The Power To LEAD.

The Power To ACHIEVE.

BROADBAND SPECIALIST I – INSTALLER
We’re hiring Broadband Specialists (Installers) in the Quad Cities, 
Geneseo, and surrounding areas, to keep up with the increased demand 
for Mediacom services! We provide a paid 10 week training program, 
company vehicle, tools, equipment, and uniforms!

DIRECT SALES REPS
We’re hiring Direct Sales Representatives to call on homes in the Quad 
Cities, Geneseo, and surrounding areas.

These are full time positions offering great benefits 
including medical, dental, vision, 401(k), paid time off, 
employee discounts, and MORE! If you’re a hard-working, 
enthusiastic, customer-service oriented, positive person…

We want YOU on our team!

Apply online at: www.mediacomcable.com/careers
EOE  M/F/D/V

YOUR CAREER.
JUMPSTART LET’S
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Generations at Rock Island a Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation center in Rock 
Island, Illinois is looking for Registered Nurses to join their care delivery team.  
Rock Island provides sub-acute care, short-term and long-term care services.  

Currently Rock Island is looking for an Assistant Director of Nursing 
(ADON) and Registered Nurses to enhance our clinical team and overall 
care delivery team.  Come join our team of LPNs and CNAs who are 
committed to improving the lives of others. 

Please send your resume to
recr uiter@generat ionshcn.com
You can apply at 
GENERATIONS AT ROCK ISLAND 2545 24TH STREET. 

Or call 309-788-0458
WITH QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS POSITION  OR OTHER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 

REGISTERED NURSING POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 
         NEW STARTING RATE FOR RNS!

Tyson Foods is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified 
applicants will be considered without regard to race, national origin, color, religion, age, 

genetics, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or veteran status.

www.tyson.com

REGISTERED NURSE
This full-time, second-shift RN position is for Tyson Foods’ Joslin, Illinois, location. The successful candidate 
will be responsible for providing health services and programs to Team Members, preventing work-related 
injuries and illnesses and promoting healthy conditions in the workplace. 

REQUIREMENTS:
• Must be a licensed registered nurse in Illinois

TYSON FOODS’ BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Competitive wages 
• Excellent benefits package
• Paid vacation and holidays
• 401(k)
• Stock Purchase Plan

CONTACT:
To apply for this opportunity and view all current opportunities with Tyson Foods,
please visit www.tysonfoodscareers.com. For more information, call 309-658-3295.

Join our team for an innovative approach 
to post-acute and rehab care. 

We offer a NEW WAGE SCALE and an 
excellent benefi t package. Must be available 
to work every other weekend and be licensed 
in the State of Illinois. 

• RNs 
• LPNs
• CNAs

Apply in person at:

EOE

Ask for Carrie

PRE-EMPLOYMENT
PHYSICAL AND
DRUG SCREEN

REQUIRED

YMENTPRE-EMPLOY
L ANDPHYSICAL

General

GENERAL PRODUCTION
POSITIONS
Miller Container Corporation now hiring 
General production positions

• 1st and 2nd shifts

• $8.65 per hour

• 40 cent shift differential for 2nd shift

• Paid Holidays (after 30 days)

• Excellent 401K (after 1 year)

• Health & Dental (after 90 days)

Apply in person at: 3314 78th Ave. West
Rock Island, IL 61201

No phone calls please

Insurance Producer position now open 
in local insurance agency. 

Insurance Producer

Please send resume and letter of interest to:

3901 15th Street D, Moline, IL 61265
or via email to: scott@lohman-companies.com

Insurance producer experience required. 

The Board of Fire & Police Commissioners of the City of Macomb, Illinois hereby gives 
notice that examinations will be offered to all eligible applicants to create an Eligibility 

List for hiring for positions with the Macomb Police Department.

At time of application, applicants must be at least 21 years of age and no more 
than 35 years of age. Military veterans may extend the age limit one year for every 
year of active duty, not to exceed ten years.  Applicants must have a high school 
diploma or equivalent; must have completed 60 semester or 90 quarter hours of 
college; must possess valid driver’s license. To move forward in hiring process, 
applicant must pass physical and written exams, medical and psychological 
evaluation and background investigation; must have visual acuity 20/20 each 
eye corrected (minimum) with normal color vision and depth perception; 
must have good habits and be of moral character. Proof of U.S. Citizenship 
and if hired, McDonough County residency is required. 

STARTING SALARY  $44,592.71 per year

Forty hour work week with time and a half for all overtime.

Application packets may be obtained at the Mayor’s Office, City Hall, 
232 E. Jackson St., Macomb, Illinois 61455.  Phone (309) 833-2558; or 

on-line at www.macombpolice.com/employment.htm  All applications and 
attachments must be completed and on file before 4:30 p.m. April 10, 2017.  

Late applications will not be considered.

Testing date is April 22, 2017.  Applicants should report to Brophy Hall on the 
Western Illinois University campus at 7:30 a.m.

The City reserves the right to require reimbursement of training expenses on a 
pro-rata basis if an officer resigns within the first two years of employment.

The City of Macomb is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer

Minorities and women are encouraged to apply

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 
MACOMB POLICE DEPARTMENT

LEAD MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
POSITION AVAILABLE
Full-time position available for Maintenance Mechanic Lead to 
be responsible for repairs and maintenance of buildings and 
grounds requiring carpentry, electrical, plumbing and painting. 

The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills 
and/or abilities required.
Graduation from an accredited high school or possession of GED, supplemented by 
vocational/technical school training in carpentry, electricity, plumbing, heating and 
air conditioning, and/or related, with journeyman level skill in one of the recognized 
building trades; and  Four years progressively responsible experience in building and 
grounds maintenance, building construction or related experience; or a combination 
of education, training and experience equivalent to the above position requires a valid 
driver’s license, personal vehicle for use, and auto insurance as required by Illinois law. 
Anyone interested in applying for this position must submit a resume to 
BTobin@riha4rent.org by February 17, 2017. 
Pre-employment drug screen and physical required. Section 3 
residents, women, and minorities are encouraged to respond.

RIHA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

he knowledge skills

The Dispatch•Argus has an exciting opportunity for outgoing individuals 
who enjoy sales and are fast learners. We are searching for a creative thinker 
with a positive attitude and excellent communication skills. 

A successful Media Consultant will: 
 • Learn the fast paced world of advertising including print and digital media.
 • Maintain an established account base for entertaiment and restaurants.
 •  Develop advertising accounts by helping businesses with sales and branding 

needs using our extensive product options.
Media experience is a plus. However, a valid driver’s license and a winning 
attitude are musts! We offer a fun and supportive team environment, base 
salary, aggressive commission plan and an excellent benefits package. 

To apply for this position send your resume to: 
humanresources@QCOnline.com 

Media 
Consultant
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— CONTEST RULES —
■  Choose the correct company name for each logo from the choices 

online. 
■  Entries must be submitted online at www.QCOnline.com. All 

entries must be received by 9am on Monday, February 27th.
■  Three prizes* will be awarded. First place gift certificate 

$150, Second place gift certificate, $75 and Third place gift 
certificate, $25. Random drawings from the correct entries will 
be held to determine winner at each prize level. Employees of the 
Dispatch•Argus and their immediate families are not eligible to win. 

■  Winners will be announced in the Dispatch•Argus on Tuesday, 
February 28th.

Channel your inner Sherlock Holmes!

LOGO
CONTEST

QUAD-CITIES

6 7 8 9 10

21 22 23 24 25

16 17 18 19 20

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

27 29 302826

1 2 3 4 5

Guess the logos of area businesses,
enter online at QCOnline.com
and win prizes!

11 12 13 14 15

WIN GIFT CERTIFICATES*1st Place - $1502nd Place - $753rd Place - $25*from participatingbusinesses

PFAFF

He

MORE THAN


